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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Greyhounds lead SAC

LAKE MARY -  The Lytmn High School 
vanity softball team continued to Impress 
Tuesday afternoon beating Lake Mary 4-2 to 
take the Seminole Athletic Conference lead.
Bee Fags IB.

□  P e o p l e

Parental guidance In tie kitchen
Louise Dever learned to cook by looking over 

her mother's shoulder and perfected special 
culinary tricks taught by her father-in-law.

□  Florida
Noriega labeled 'secret midwife'

MIAMI — Manuel Noriega was labeled as a 
secret midwife to the creation of the Medellin 
cartel during the prosecutions closing argu
ments at hlsdrugand racketeering trial.
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to be the more experienced candidates. Four 
additional names are re proposed In Group B, 
should the commission wish more candidates 
for consideration.

During a meeting late yesterday afternoon, the 
commission determined that all four of Group A 
should be brought in for Interviews. They 
Include Henry Booker of Roswell. Oa.s J.E. 
Keaton, of While Settlement. Ttaas? James A. 
McPsUtn. of Nassau Bay. Tessa; and Prod J. 
Snider, of Hudson. N.H.

The fifth person to be interviewed was the 
only person In the final eight, who resided In the 
state of Florida. She Is Susan R. Boyer, of Pori 
Orange. In Voluda County.

The five.are tentatively scheduled to meet 
personally with the commission on the evening 
of April 8 In the commission chambers at city 
hall. Each will be given one hour of time for 
Individual Interviesrs.

The city administrator's job In Longwood will 
have a starting salary set at $47,362.

A proposal to hire one of the five could be 
brought up for a commission decision during 
the April 20 city commission meeting.
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City plcka five for Intorvlewe
LONGWOOD — Another meeting was held In 

Longwood last night, toward finding a new city 
administrator. A list of eight has been narrowed 
down to five, which will be contacted for 
personal Interviews. "

Earlier, a five man selection committee, 
comprised of present and former city managers 
and administrators, examined almost 200 
applications, narrowing It down to eight. Four 
names were presented as Group A. determined

ORLANDO — They used six boxes of 
detergent, but two weapons-smuggllng suspects 
couldn't make a clean getaway. U.S. Customs 
officials said.

The pair, both Bahamian police officers, were 
In the Seminole County Jail this morning. They 
were arrested Friday after authorities at Orlando 
International Airport X-rayed six cartons of Tide 
packed In boxes destined for Nassau.

Besides detergent, they found six of what 
appeared to be submachine guns, six un
registered silencers and unloaded ammunition 
dips, all wrapped In plastic, according to 
prosecutors.

Chester Lerbgera McKenzie. 34. a 17-year 
veteran, and Keith Burton Patton. 33. a 
nine-year veteran, wen; charged with weapons 
smuggling. On Tuesday, U.S. Magistrate Donald 
Dietrich set ball at $100,000 each.

“ I've never seen guns in detergent boxes 
before." said Joe Henderson, head of the U.S. 
Customs Service office in Orlando. “ It's an 
unusual way to ship a gun."

Bank sale due soon?
ByJ. MARK BABPfBLD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — A federal bank regulator says 
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of 
Seminole County will have a new owner by June 
30. although Indications arc growing the 
changeover could occur as early as this weekend.

“ It's ready to be marketed." said John Bishop, 
the First Federal manager appointed by the 
Resolution Trust Corp. “ It's an attractive Institu
tion. It should attract a lot of Interest."

Two Institutions mentioned by Insiders as 
having an Interest In First Federal arc Barnett 
Bank Inc. and Great Western. Spokspeople for 
both Institutions declined to confirm the reports.

In an Interview Friday. Bishop said a bidders

Information meeting was held for prospective 
buyers recently, but declined to say how many 
Institutions were represented or how many have 
bid for the thrift's assets.

At least some First Federal customers have 
received notices In the mall asking for account 
Information to complete audits by Friday.

In addition.- notices from First Federal have 
been mailed that state the automatic teller 
machines at the Sanford bank and three branches 
would be Inoperative this weekend, but would 
resume function Monday.

Upon Inquiring at the bank, one such customer 
was told by a teller that the bank would have new 
owners by Friday. The tdently of the new owners 
was unknown to the employee.

Bishop declined to confirm rumours the thrift

could change ownership April 3. RTC marketing 
efforts operate under a rule of secrecy until a 
thrift actually changes ownership.

When asked about one specific rumour that 
Barnett Bank Inc. would assume control of the 
bank Friday. Bishop responded “ That would be 
an Inaccurate statement." A Barnett spokesman 
also declined to confirm the rumor.

The RTC assumed control of the 56-year-old 
First Federal April 5 last year after the thrift 
pos'ted assets of $192.7 million and liabilities of 
$198.9 million. By the latest reporting period 
ending Sept. 30. 1991. First Federal had $128.6 
million In assets and had lost $4.7 million during 
the third quarter of 1991, according to Bauer
□ I

Dog Day Afternoon Schroeder named 
Senior of the Year
By MICK
Herald 8taff Writer

SANFORD — Herman Schroeder 
Is this year's recipient of the Randall 
Chase Senior Citizen of the Year 
Award. The presentation was made 
during today's noon meeting of the 
Ki wants Club of Sanford.

The 77-year-old native of GraAd 
Haven. Mich., has been a resident of 
Florida since I960. He and his wife. 
Dorothy, live at Bram Towers. 519 
E. First St. In Sanford. The couple 
have been married for 49 years, 
have four children, nine grand
c h i ld r e n .  an d  f i v e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Helen B. Lutz, secretary of the 
Sanford Senior Cltizena Club sub
mitted the nomination to the 
KtwanlaClub.

Included in her letter, are remarks 
from Rev. Leo King, former pastor of 
the First United Methodist Church 
in Sanford, whom she said, “ highly 
recommended Herman Schroeder 

I deeds and churchfor his many good 
activities." Ha ok 
often taped the iservices and took 
them to shut-ins. "  *

Among hla accomplishments 
listed by Lutz were: 31 years 
membership of the Men's Bible
Class (Sunday School); seven years 
as area coordinator for the Orlando

n rU k sh M i
Elizabeth Lynch of Sanford and her 14-year-old dog Heidi, take a 
leisurely stroll along First 8treet near Ft. Mellon Park. The two enjoyed 
the cool Spring breezes that has recently graced the area.

District of Methodist Men; 20 years 
on the church's Administrative 
Board: 10 years aa Scouting 
Coordinator; 7V4 years aa a Sunday 
School teacher: and 23 years with 
Boy Scout Troop 34.

Schroeder Is also a member of 
AARP. Senior Citizens. Over 50 
Club. Toastmasters, Optimist Club.

U a m i u i  ftnlkM Adasnginian •vfirwvugv

and has been with R.S.V.P. for five 
years.

Several days a week he volunteers 
work at the County Services build
ing. and is a correspondent for the 
Sanibrd Herald.

The Kiwanla club of Sanford gives 
the Award each year, in honor of 
Randall Chase, former Sanford 
Mayor, who passed away in 1971.

In order to qualify for the honor, 
the recipient must be age 60 or 
over, a resident and registered voter 
of Sanford or Seminole County for 
at least five years, and an active 
church member. According to the 
Klwants criteria, the honoree must 
also. “ Have attained major ac
complishments which benefited 
others and distinguished himself by 
his service to humanity."
□ I

Lake Mary again weighs site review
By NICK PPBIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary City Com
mission will again consider a recommendation to 
slmptfy and shorten site plan review procedures. 
The proposal was made by the Business Aqyjsory 
Board. In an attempt to reduce the time required 
for such approvals.

When It was brought up for first reading during 
the March 19th meeting, the City Commission 
tabled It. asking foi a number of changes and 
corrections.

The ordinance, number 598. was part of a two 
pronged suggestion, along with ordinance 597. 
The latter was approved on First Reading, and 
called for changes In the due public notice

requirements for Planning and Zoning Board 
reviews of zoning variance requests.

The second ordinance however, dealt with the 
site plan review procedures. It called for the 
elimination of City Commission reviews of 
subdivision and site plans that do not require 
variances.

During discussion of the ordinance at the 
March 19th meeting. Commissioner Paul Tremel 
questioned whether It was giving the Planning 
and Zoning Board the authority of granting final 
approval.

At that time. City Planner Matt West wrote In a , 
memorandum. "Staff has drafted the attached 
ordinance to eliminate City Commission review of 
subdivisions and site plans that do not require 
variances."

Commissioner George Duryea suggested. "I 
think we ought to throw ordinance 598 complete
ly out and come back with something better." Hr 
suggested the recommendations outlined In the 
ordinance regarding the P&Z Commission be 
replaced by recommendations from the City 
Commission.

When the Commission finally voted on the two 
ordinances, they approved number 597 on first 
reading, but tabled 598. Both votes were 
unanimous.

For this week's Commission meeting. West has 
submitted another memorandum. This time he 
unites. "Staff has revised a draft ordinance to 
eliminate Planning A  Zoning Board review of

Longwood hears the sheriff
Herald 8taff Writer

LONGWOOD -  Longwood con
tinues to consider turning the city's 
law enforcement over to the Semi
nole County Sheriff's department. 
Sheriff Don Ealinger discussed the 
matter last night with the city's 
Cost Analysis Task Force.

The meeting was to receive more 
Input on a proposal originally 
advanced by City Commissioner 
Paul Loverslrand, that the city 
could save money If It disbanded Its

S ice force and turned taw en- 
rement over to the Seminole 

County Sheriffs Department.
Mayor Adrienne Perry said she 

expects the proposal may come up 
on a referendum. "I don't know if 
the citizens will support this or 
not." she said, "but this Is a very 
emotional Issue as It Involves pro
tection against crime, many people, 
and a great deal of money."

Perry added. " I don't know If

I  This Is a very emo
tional issue as it in
v o l v e s  p r o t e c t i o n  
against crime, many 
people, and a great 
deal of money, f

•Mayor Adrtoww Parry

Sheriff Esllnger is for It or against It. 
he Just responded to our questions 
and told us If we decided In favor of 
It. he would do whatever would be 
required to provide us with proper 
law enforcement."

During the meeting. Esllnger re
sponded to pre-written questions 
regarding various aspects of the 
consolidation. He explained some 
sample cost figures he had obtained 
regarding a consolidation. "I un
derstand Longwood pays about 
$847,000 a year for Its Police force

right no 
Sheriffi

it now.”  he aaid, "and using the 
Ta Department at the same 

level would be $812,000." He 
added. "That aavlng doesn't seem 
like very much."

His statistics Indicated It would 
coot Longwood a total o f $57,405 for 
the first year, for just one deputy. 
The amount would Include personal 
services such as salary, operating 
expenses and the cost of a vehicle 
and equipment.

Salinger's figures also showed it 
would coot $50,680 for a Sheriff's 
Department Sergeant.

Longwood, at the present time, 
has 39 persons employed In the 
police force.

The question was also proposed 
regarding the Sheriff's office taking 
over use of the present Longwood 
Police station, for which the City 
still owes over $800,000. Esllnger 
responded. "That would be some
thing that would have to be 
approved by the County Com-
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Drivers crowd license offices
Truckers and bue drivers Jammed drivers* license nffircs 

across Florida on Tuesday, the day before they were required 
to have new commercial licenses or face being pulled off the 
road.

While state highway department administrators say they've 
worked to publicise the new license requirement — and today's 
deadline — nearly 30,000 commercial drivers walled until the 
last minute to get theirs.

Some 4.5 million commercial vehicle operators across the 
United States, about 235,000 of them In Florida, must get the 
new license designed to weed out bad commercial drivers.

The new licenses have been available for the past year.
At the Winter Park office, people were turned away because 

of the turnout.

Hulk In htavp-ho over historic house
BELLEAtR — Preservationists have lost their fight to save a 

stately, historic mansion bought by the wife or wrestler Hulk 
Hogan.

The Casa de Solans was so structurally unsound It could not 
be renovated, Linda Bollea said. She and Hogan plan a new 
home on the 2.3-acre waterfront site In the St. Petersburg area.

Records show she paid $2 million for the property.
The mansion was built In 1931 for the son of former U.S. 

Vice President Garret A. Hobart, who served under William 
McKinley.

Hospitals give $67,143 In refunds
TALLAHASSEE — Hospital patients who complained about 

their bills to a state board received $87,143 In refunds last 
year. The average refund was about 9484, approximately 5 
percent of the average bill.

Hospitals hilled patients an estimated 920 billion last year. 
And the Health Care Cost Containment Board received 1,085 
complaints last year, a 12 percent increase over 1990.

Three-quarters of the complaints were filed by patients who 
thought they were being charged too much.

In the eight years since the refund program has been In 
effect, the board has received 4,100 complaints and got 
hospitals to reduce bills by 9448,863.

Wuomos: *1 killed three more men*
OCALA — A prostitute already on death row pleaded no 

contest to killing three other men and told a Judge she wanted 
a speedy trip to Florida’s electric chair so she can “ go to Ood.“

In a surprise move Tuesday. Alleen Wuomos entered her 
plea to first-degree murder charges In the shooting deaths after 
Circuit Judge Thomas E. Sawaya approved her request for a 
new attorney. Pleading no contest is notan admission of guilt.

“God has forgiven me my prostitution as well as forgiven me 
of all these killings which because of my hustling I could not 
avoid,“  said Wuomos, who describes herself as a bom-again 
Christian, as she read from a 12-page statement.

Florida, Brasil via for Japan’s OJ marks!
ORLANDO — Florida’s citrus Industry Is wasting no time In 

going after the world's largest untapped market now that 
Japan has dropped Its longstanding Import barriers to orange 
Juice.

A Florida delegation Is In Tokyo for the start of a promotional 
campaign to convince the Japanese of the “ superior taste, 
quality and health value" of pure Florida juice.

Rigid , Japanese. Impqri, quotas, which frustrated Florida 
growers and processors for decades, expired today under a 
1988 American-Japanese trade agreement. Also dropped was a 
requirement that'aftbnUfd*' OJ be blended with Japanese- 
grown oranges.

The key to Florida's push to make Japan Its No. 1 overseas 
market la quality, says Executive Director Dan Ounter of the 
Florida Department of Citrus, Florida's product Is 100 percent 
purejulce.

The competition with Brazil Is formidable for what Is 
expected to become an orange Juice market of about 250 
million gallons — worth more than 91 billion — by the end of 
thedecade.

Low birthwoight doosn’t afftot toccata
GAINESVILLE — A study of 1,100 youngsters found the 

primary predictor of their succesa In school waa family Income, 
and low btrihwelght had no significant effect on educational 
performance.

Nearly 95 percent of babies treated with neonatal Intensive 
care have the same educational outcomes during their 
elementary and middle school years as newborn nursery 
"graduates." according to the study reported In the March 
Issue of Pediatrics.

The three-year study compared 457 neonatal Intensive care 
unit graduates who were treated In Shanda Hospital at the 
University of Florida In 1975-83 with 656 of the hospital's 
newborn nursery graduates bom during the same period.

From Aeieclf  d Free* reports
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Noriega called drug midwife
Py RICHARD 4011
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI — Manuel Noriega not only served 
Colombian cocaine lords, he acted as a 
secret midwife to the creation of I he 
Medellin cartel, prosecutors charged In their 
c los ing argument nl Ills drug and 
racketeering trial.

In 1980, when a sister of the drug- 
smuggling Ochoa family was kidnapped by 
leftist Colombian guerrillas, both sides went 
to Noriega — then head of Panmanlan 
Intelligence — to negotiate her release.

Out of a series of meetings In Colombia 
and Panama, the Medellin cartel was 
formed, and Noriega became its Panama
nian protector, prosecutor Myles Malman

told the Jurors.
"This Is the birth of the Medellin cartel 

and Manuel Noriega is there with Ihe cartel 
leaders.** the prosecutor said.

Malman was scheduled to finish his 
argument this morning, to be followed 
Immediately by the defense. The govern
ment then gets a final rebuttal, and the 
6-month-old trial should go the Jury 
Thursday or Friday.

ir convicted of all 10 drug and racketeer
ing charges, Noriega could be sentenced to 
160 years In prison. He surrendered to U.S. 
troops after the December 1989 Invasion of 
Panama.

His defense has focused on his coopera
tion with U.S. law enforcement In fighting 
drug Iramcking. His lawyers also have

attacked the credibility of the cocaine 
dealers who took the stand to accuse 
Woriega.

Much of the prosecution's closing on 
Wednesday was n pre-emptive strike against 
that approach.

"These are not subhuman scum.”  he said 
or prosecution witnesses.

The only way to break a conspiracy was to 
get (he small fish to testify against Ihe big 
fish, and that was done by Inducements, he 
said.

"That's the way ihe system works. I think 
everyone has received an education about 
plea bargains." he said.

Observers from around the world crowded 
the courtroom. Including some with an 
intensely personal Interest In the case.

Lobby-financed 
jaunts detailed

Sailing ae well 99 power boatinffta popular on Lake Monroe.

Safe-boating course 
beginning tomorrow

TALLAHASSEE -  Lobbyists 
for some or Florida's most pow
erful special Interests paid lo fly 
lawmakers free of charge to 
France. Mexico, the Florida Keys 
and the Bahamas. Investigative 
files show.

Statements and expense re
ports from 32 lobbyists for 
Industries such as insurance, 
utilities, agriculture and pari
mutuels show how influential 
legislators expected lobbyists lo

Ey for parties, hunting trips.
er. dinners, golf outings and 

personal travel on corporate 
planes.

Leon County Slate Attorney 
Willie Mcggs released receipts, 
depositions and other evtdenre 
Monday that had been used to 
charge 24 lawmakers last year 
with falling to report the free 
trips.

"We all tried to pick people or 
select people who would be 
helpful to us In representing our 
clients."  lobbyist Jim Tillman, a 
former legislator representing 
pari-mutuels and utilities, told 
investigators.

The current and former

legislators charged last year with 
falling to report lobbyist-funded 
trips pleaded no contest and 
agreed to pay fines and court 
costs. One, Senate Appropria
tions Chairman Bud Gardner. 
D-Tilusvllle. pleaded no contest 
but Is appealing the charges.

It wasn't illegal for them to 
accept Ihe gifts and trips, they 
Just had to report those worth 
more than 9100,

The Legislature has lightened 
the law. barring acceptance of 
unythlng worth more than 9100 
from lobbyists, or those who 
employ them.

According to published re- 
(torts, Gardner was among 10 
lawmakers who attended a 
922.000 weekend in Key Largo 
In Ihe Florida Keys financed by 
11 lobbyists.

On another Kev Largo trip. 
Gardner's wife jerol Gardner 
used an agricultural lobbyist's 
credit card to buy nearly 9400 in 
clothing. Gardner said he later 
re-paid 9374. Jerol Gardner used 
another lobbyists' credit card In 
1989 to buy a gift for the 
lobbyists' wife, according to re
ports.

SANFORD -  Safe Boating 
classes will get underway tomor
row. The course runs for six 
weeks.

The class Is being conducted 
by the Seminole County Flotilla 
of the U.S. Coast Guard Aux
iliary. and will be held at the 
Hidden Harbour Marina, 4370 
Caraway St„ In Sanford.

The courses, led by a number 
of approved Instructors, will 
cover boating skills and safety, 
and Include on-the-water de
monstration and practice.

The class size is limited to 30 
persons, but according to Flotilla 
Commander Cliff Zimmer, "We 
have about 15 persons signed up 
so far. so we still have room for 
more, but many sign up during 
the last day." Zimmer added. 
*\We can still take reservations 
up to the beginning of the class."

Byron Ram bo, public affairs 
officer with the Flotilla said the 
course Is required for some 
persons who may have been 
charged with boating under the 
Influence of alcohol. "Others." 
he added, "take the course 
because completion of It will 
reduce the cost of some boating 
insurance."

Cousteau says 
teach tourists

ISLAMORADA -  Envi
ronmentalist Jean-Michel 
Cousteau believes tourists 
should be taught about
fragile natural wonders 
such as Florida's coral reef 
before being allowed to 
play around them.

"People ought to be en
couraged to understand the 
reel's culture. Its fragility." 
he said. "Don't allow them 
here without a manual of 
conduct. People arc not 
essentially bad. they're 
good."

Chiles stalls redistricting 
for bills on reorganization

Cost o f the six week. 13 
session classes is 925 which 
Includes books and other mate
rials.

Classes will be held on Monday 
and Thursday nights, beginning 
at 7 p.m. For further Informa
tion or registration, contact 
Zimmer at 366-7557.

, Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE -  Until the 
Legislature passes a government 
reform bill he seeks. Gov. 
Lawton Chiles said he won't 
allow lawmakers to meet this 
week In special session to draw 
their own district boundaries.

"Upon completion of that 
business. It would be my Inten
tion to make a call for appor
tionment," Chiles said Tuesday.

Chiles is demanding the 
Legislature consider his pro
posed merger of two government 
housekeeping agencies today be
fore calling that session. His 
statement drew the Ire of Re-

Subllcans who accused the 
cmocretic governor of holding 

the redistricting Issue hostage.
"So he's trying to blackmail 

the Legislature," said Sen. John 
Orant. R-Tampa. "The governor 
is trying to run the Senate right 
now. He's trying to put us In a 
hot box."

Chiles had agreed Tuesday 
morning to move up the session

. on legislative redistricting from 
A p r il 8 lo  W ednesday If 
lawmakers'committed to passing 
several bills first. Including 
merger of the departments of 
Administration and General 
Services. The Senate decided 
Instead to put off consideration 
of that measure on a 20-19 vote 
and then adjourned.

That didn't set well with 
Chiles, who decided to summon 
them back this afternoon to try 
again. If lawmakers do vote on 
the bill, the governor said he 
m ight agree to a llow  the 
legislative redistricting session 
to begin today or Thursday.

Only Chiles has the constitu
tional authority to call a special 
session on drawing new bound
aries for the 160 legislative 
districts. No other bills can be 
considered In such a session.

Lawmakers are worried they 
won't have enough time to draw 
their own lines because a panel
of three federal Judges has taken 
control of redistricting. The 
court has set a May 29 deadline 
for final action.
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MIAMI - Hsrs a r t  the 
winning numbers selected 
Tuesday In the Florida Lottery:
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Today: Partly cloudy with the 

highs in the upper 70s to low 80. 
Wind variable at 5-10 roph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy with 
the low In the mid to upper 50s. 
Light wind.

Thursday: Mostly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of showers. 
High In the lower 70s. Wind 
north 10 to ISmph.

Extended forecast; A chance of 
rain and thunderstorms Friday 
and Saturday. Partly cloudy 
Sunday. Lows In the low to mid 
50s. Highs near 70.
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Waves are 

one foot and glassy. Current la 
slightly to the south with a water 
temperature <467 degrees.

Paw Smyrna P aaskt Waves 
are one foot and glassy. Current 
is stationary with a water tem
perature of 67 drpees.

Tonight: Wind west 10 knots 
Increasing to 15 to 20 knots late 
at night. Seas Increasing to 3 to 
5 feel. Bay and Inland waters 
developing a light chop.

Thursday: Wind northwest 15 
knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop. 
Patchy rain.

The high temperature in 
Sanford Tuesday waa 79 de
grees and the overnight low was 
51 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the

6erlod, ending at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, touted 0 Inches. 
The temperature at 9 a.m. 

today waa 62 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning low 
was 54. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando Internationa] Airport. 

Other Weather Service data:
□Teeeiay'a high...............78
□Paremrtrtc p w n n .9 0 4 0  
□ M a th *  —  a9dlty....8l pet 
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Incidents reported to Sanford cops
The following Incidents have been reported to Sanford Police:
•Bryan Howe, of 58 Caaaelbrewer Court, and Anthony 

Fairly, of 57 Caaaelbrewer Court, reported two men In a car 
attempted to run them'over at 2nd Street and Persimmon 
Avenue Sunday night. They reported that after the car failed to 
strike them. It stopped and one of the men pointed a shotgun at 
them. They said the car and Its occupants then left. No shot 
was reported fired.

•Chris Valentin, of Coevllla Apartments, reported two 
youths, which he estimated at 12 and 13 years of age, grabbed 
a gold chain from his neck am he was walking In a field north of 
Lake Jennie Apartments Saturday night. Valentin reported he 
gave chase, and one of the youths dropped the chain, which he 
recovered.

•  A burglary was reported at Schwan's Sales food 
warehouse. 120 Tech Drive, In Sanford Saturday night. Entry 
was reportedly made by prying open a window In the sales 
manager's office. Three wallets, one of which contained $40, 
were taken. Manager Stanley Curtis also reported a small 
freezer chest had been pried open, but could not Immediately 
determine If anything had been taken.

•  Mobil Tech Inc., 300 Northstar Court. Sanford, was 
reported burglarized Saturday or Sunday. Approximately 
$103 worth of equipment was removed from a vehicle In the 
parking lot. Also taken was a pack of small batteries, which 
were later found In the parking lot.

• A  burglary and theft Incident was reported by Loch Lowe 
Prep School Saturday. Officers said entry was made through a 
screen door. The police report said only a snack machine was 
vandalized with some of the contents removed.

Fugltlvo nabbod
Seminole County Sheriffs deputies arrested Patrick 

Teruvoshl White. 21. of 623 Memosa Terrace, at hla residence 
Saturday night. He was found to be a fugitive from the State of 
Texas, wanted on two charges of burglary. He Is being held 
without bond.

DUI arraiti
The following persons were charged with driving under the 

Influence of alcohol.
•Jeffery Douglass Dickey. 25, of 319 Miller Road, Sanford, 

was arrested by Sanford Police, on a DUI charge at W. 25th 
Street and Georgia Avenue Sunday.

•  Paul Thomas Fitzgerald, 33, of 1801 -B Landing Drive. 
Sanford, was arrested by Lake Mary Police following a traffic 
stop on S.R. 46-A on Saturday.

•  Michael Joseph Walhen. 26. of 6937 C.R. 427, Sanford, 
was arrested by Lake Mary Police. He was arrested as the result 
of a traffic stop on Lake Mary Boulevard early Sunday morning.

•  Eric Hector Sous. 34. 408 Sun Lake Ctr.. Apt. 302, Lake 
Mary.

•William Franklin Redding Sr.. 46, 2314 Mullet Lake Park 
Road. Geneva.

Warrant arraata
The following warrant arrests have been made:
•Dale Aaron Close. 24, of 2816 S. Sanford Avenue, was 

anested by Seminole County Sheriff's deputies at his residence 
during the weekend. He was wanted on a Seminole County 
warrant charging him with violation of parole on a conviction 
of burglary to a dwelling and grand theft. A computer check 
also revealed he was wanted on a separate warrant charging 
him with violation of parole on a driving under Intoxication 
cKIr|«raft fl Tor rsltlngtd appear to pay k flfw. ‘

•  Mark Bradley Morrison. 46. wlth.no local address, was. 
anested by Sanford Police at Highway 17-92 and 3rd Street 
Friday, He was wanted on »  Seminole County warrant charging 
him with dealing In stolen property. He was placed in Jail on 
$2,000 bond.

•  Richard David Hunnlcutt, 18, 1041 Wentworth Ct. 
Longwood, on charges that he Is wanted for armed trespass, 
criminal mischief. He Is being held at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility on $2,000 bond.

Vldoo recorder reported stolon
A video tape recorder was reported taken from a home in the 

1100 block of South Myrtle Avenue Monday sometime between 
2:40 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.

Sanford police report entry was gained through a window.

Housthokl Horns reported stolon
A bike, tools and other Items valued at a total of $200 were 

reported taken from a home In the 600 block of South Oak 
Avenue Monday.

The burglary occured sometime between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Msn aeeusod of disorderly conduct
Daniel John Beny, 33, 1300 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police at about 2 a.m. Tuesday morning, 
charged with possession of marijuana and disorderly Intoxica
tion.

Following a traffic stop, police report arresting Beny for 
disorderly Intoxication. At the Jail, they report finding a snjall 
bag of marijuana In his shirt pocket.

Shuttle sonic boom tomorrow
Seminole County residents should expect 

a posslbly-rude awakening Just before 6:30 
tomorrow morning.

Those who are still nestled snugly in bed 
at 6:24 a.m. should expect to be able to hear 
the sonic boom as the shuttle roars to Its 
landing site at the Kennedy Space Center at 
Cape Canaveral.

"It won’t blow them out of bed." Lisa 
Fowler, a public affairs assistant at KSC said 
today, "but It’ ll probably wake them up."

Fowler said that the sonic boom will occur 
directly over the Tltusvllle-Merrttt Island 
area, butthat It will be heard very clearly In 
Seminole County.

Fowler an|d tha. the shuttle will move 
across the state from Just north of the 
Tampa Bay Area toward Orlando and then 
turn due east for Its final approach.

Atlantis' astronauts today used a bonus 
day to gather more data on the atmosphere, 
photographing Earth's lustrous halo and 
measuring the fragile ozone layer.

The shuttle originally was scheduled to

land today. But NASA on Sunday extended 
the mission to Thursday to allow more 
experiments.

“ It looks like It's going to be a great extra 
day. It's going to Just be a wonderful finish 
for the mission," mission manager Marsha 
Torr told the crew of seven.

The nine-day mission Is the first shuttle 
flight devoted to studying the atmosphere.

Today, the astronauts took measurements 
of the ozone layer, the shield against 
harmful ultraviolet rays that Is being 
destroyed by manmade chemicals.

Downtown group seeks aid from improvement board
Hsrald8taffWr1tsr______________

SANFORD — The Scenic Im
provement Board will hold It's 
monthly meeting this afternoon. 
Requests from St. Lucia Festival 
and the San ford  H istoric  
Downtown Waterfront Associa
tion are to be considered.

Kay Bartholomew, of the St. 
Lucia Festival, who Is also a 
member of SHDWA, Is suggested 
the Board consider some new 
approaches Into the downtown 
business district.

"W e  would like them to 
beautify the access streets lead-

Laka Mary's 
mMtinga sat 
for this month

LAKE MARY -  Thirteen sepa
rate meetings are presently 
scheduled for Commissions and 
Boards In Lake Mary during 
April. Meeting dates and times 
listed are as presently planned, 
but are subject to change. Addi
tional special called meetings 
may also be scheduled.

Except for the Business Advi
sory Board meetings, all other 
meetings, unless subsequently 
announced, will take place In the 
commission chambers of the 
Lake Mary City Hall.

The following meetings are 
presently scheduled:

•April 1 — Business Advisory 
Board, 11:45 a.m.

•April 2 — City Commission 
meeting. 7 :00 p.m.

•April 0 — Historical Com
mission. 7:00 p.m. Charter Re
view Committee. 700 p.m., (this 
date only. In the East Conference 
Room).

•April 7 — Parks A Recre
ation Advisory Board, 7:30 p.m.

•April 13 — Charter Review 
Committee. 7KX) p.m.

•April 14 — Planning and 
1 Zoning Board, TQQ p.m.------ 1

•April 15 — Business Adviso
ry Board, 11:45 a.m.

•  April 16 — City Commission 
meeting, 7:00 p.m.

•April 20 — Charter Review 
Committee, 7:00 p.m.

•April 21 — Code Enforce
ment Board. 7:30 p.m.

•April 27 — Charter Review 
Committee, 7.-00 p.m.

•April 28 — Planning and 
Zoning Board, 7:00 p.m.

The Charter Review Commit
tee. starting regular meetings 
during March, are scheduled to 
conduct meetings each Monday 
evening beginning at 7.-00 p.m.. 
through most of the month of 
May.

H A K V 1 r

M O R S E
* IN  VI ‘ . IK .A I  IO N '.

Ing Into the downtown core 
area," she said. "That would 
help a great deal in making the 
overall downtown area much 
more appealing to visitors as 
well as residents."

A similar move to Improve the 
approach Into downtown San
ford. Bartholomew would like 
the SIB, and eventually the City 
of Sanford to consider a walkway 
from the Monroe Harbour 
Marina parking lot Into the 
downtown area. "There are 
some sidewalks already," she 
sa id , " b u t  w hat we are 
envisioning here Is possibly a

specifically dedicated sidewalk, 
maybe covered In brick, that 
would have signs Identifying the 
areas being passed by persona 
walking in the ares."

On b e h a ir  o f  S H D W A . 
Bartholomew said. "W e also 
want to Invite members of the 
Scenic Improvement Board to 
come meet with us during our 
monthly meetings, and allow us 
to know more about the board, 
as well as them know more 
about us."

Bartholomew added. "W e 
have already had Mayor Bettye 
Smith and City Manager BIU

Simmons talk to- us. and wc 
would like to have more people 
Involved In the city and Its 
government meet with us."

Other Items on the agenda for 
today’s SIB meeting include a 
report on some of the Board's 
future projects for fiscal year 
1992-93, a presentation on Tree 
City, U.S.A.. and Information on 
the SIB's Adopt-a-Road project.

The meeting will begin at 4 
p.m., In the City commission 
Conference Room, on the first 
floor of the Sanford City Hall. 
The meeUng Is open to the 
public.

D O fTO N A
Pearl Harbor to tha Persian Gulf 
April 4th ft 6th
KYPfST *V2 FWMTfc
Tors Tors Tors -  A rscreatton of Pearl 
Harbor
• South's largest display of military

i****1 .*ii

• Military Jet fightor demonstration*.
• F-t 17 StsaNh Plghlar
• Q y  Soucy/Taras* 8*ofcas. 

Showcst WloywsSUofl
• Sm t  D. Tucfcar. Fbnif Asrobitici

• Bud llflht Micro Jat, World 
Smallest Jet

• Fine Puts, Jan Cotimer
• MHwysn MIO-17, Doug 8chuKz
• P-61 Mustang, Lea Laudarbeok
• B-17 and 6-25 Bomber* •
• AT-6 Texan, Sana MaNejfy

CfT’^TSfrf ffprr1*1 • 
Operations Parachute Team 
Maafars of Ceremonies, Larry Rutt

ONEOFAMEMCĴ St

VSiuW tod Ssmlnoi* County Sun Banks
AwAus i «B  fin l I i — —  1 Q. al̂LSyrOnB AtfW NTH UnfOn FmOrUI Bafwa

|nw ChOTOtT Dtyioni Beech 4 Hakttt Atm
PMMKMIATHH
m m m  m

GREAT Am SHOWS.
() J H I V X ) mSm* WP©

There Is Strength hi These Numbers.
• 1 . 1 * ) ' •

* > i i

r , , ( > . . ) ( )  , ,

You’ll not only er\}oy a good return, but 
you’ll also have the assurance that 
comes from banking with C&S and

NCNB, and the security of FDIC cov
erage. And these are powerful reasons 
to call us or stop by today.

Soos to be NationsBank*

All rsirs Buteet to dwruaisrkhout notes. SKUXX) minimum deport. TheyW d on NCNB CDs Is baw l un the annual rate oompuundrd daily. Rau-a shown sbow an- far NCNB CDs. C4S OisnyilinpjFitttcrest and haw rates and yields equal hi the yirids 
shown toovefor NCNBCDs fSZwnhsI ew uhr tor aufr wkfrfrawal CIW>3 NBtetwamk Coryoriten NCNB Nations] Bank of FlomU. The nturm S  Suutlx-ni National Bank uf Henris, ifewtow FIHC.
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sddhton te re lee i '

E D I T O R I A L S

Drug summit
Although no major new Intiatlves were 

announced at the drug summit In San 
Antonio. President Bush and his Latin 
American counterparts agreed to try harder 
to stem the flood or Illegal drugs throughout 
the hemisphere. Yet, as long as the demand 
remains strong In the United States, there Is 
little hope o f cutting o ff the supply.

Since the leaders last met In Cartagena. 
Colombia, two years ago, there has been a 16 
percent Increase In cocaine production 
w orldw ide. And despite a 700 percent 
Increase In federal spending for drug In
terdiction In recent years, crack cocaine Is 
still plentiful on street corners In most 
American cities.

Casuat drug use has declined am ong 
American teen-agers and upscale adults. But 
there has been no corresponding dip among 
hard-core users. To the contrary, the gov
ernment's Drug Abuse Warning Network 
showed a 30 percent Increase in cocaine- 
related and heroin-related visits to hospital 
emergency rooms in 1991. Many drug experts 
consider this a reliable gauge o f the pre
valence o f iltegal narcotics in the United 
States.

During a two-month span late last year. 
U.S. Border Patrol agents in San Diego seised 
2,724 pounds o f cocaine. That amount was 
greater than any full year on record. Yet the 
agents readily concede they never w ill be able 
to plug the drug pipeline entirely.

This reality Illustrates that the campaign 
against drugs cannot be contained by In
terdiction alone. Rather, the most effective 
way to combat drugs is on the demand side. 
And the best place to begin Is in the 
elementary classroom, as San Diego has 
discovered.

Youths are especially vulnerable to the lure 
o f drugs because o f peer pressure. But 
anecdotal evidence, suggests .early Interven
tion can make a crucial difference.

The San Diego Unified School District. In 
con junction  w ith  the San D iego Police
Department, is helping kids avoid the drug 

program for all fifth ana 
sixth graders, consists of uniformed officers
trap. DARE, a special

conducting 17 one-hour classroom sessions. 
The officers detail the many dangers of taking 
drugs and suggest ways to counter peer 
pressure. The evidence thus far shows the 
kids are listening.

Persuading young people to spurn drugs 
may not be as dramatic as mounting 
paramilitary operations against drug smug
glers In the Andes. But experience has shown 
it to be one of the most effective ways to 
allocate this country's limited resources in 
the long struggle against drugs.

Slows Illegal immigration
The desperate dash of undocumented 

migrants from Mexico into the United States 
Is taking a frightening course — through 
border gates and across busy highways to 
avoid capture by immigration agents. These 
human waves should force both governments 
to face the problems that create the freeway 
carnage-

Consider what happens at one border point. 
At any time, on any day, motorists driving 
Into Tijuana suddenly And themselves facing 
tens or even scores of people running at them 
through the gates and overwhelming customs 
agents.

Now the U.S. Justice 
surplus
military 
to relnfo

he U.S. Justice Department will use 
equipment — lights, sensors and 
vehicles — from the Persian Gulf War

orce its efforts to stop illegal immlgra-
lltue impact astion. But that help will have 

long as the weak economies of Mexico and 
Central America provide such powerful in
centives to flee north. With hunger on one 
side of the border and hope on the other, 
people will risk their Uvea to reach American 
soil.

A  U.S.-Mexico free-trade agreement would 
ease the migration problem. But even with an 
agreement. Mexican wages and employment
rates will take ^ears to rise enough to
compete with U.S. 1

Defense Department equipment also may
help, but it's unlikely to stop the Immigrant 
flight. The U.S. Border Patrol and the
Immigration and Naturalisation Service have 
been underfunded for decades. That needs to
change.

Federal sanctions against employers who 
hire illegal immigrants have been ineffective. 
The practical way to enforce employer 
sanctions is to establish forgery-proof immi
gration documents, which Congress has 
refused to approve. That needs to change, too.

Changes needed in Mexico also are obvious. 
The Mexican government's hands-off policy 
toward illegal Immigration Is baaed on 
constitutional guarantees to citizens for 
freedom of movement.
■ But better control on the Mexican side of 

the border should not be unconstitutional.

BEN W ATTE N B E R G

This bad system works quite well
As the elec tion pageant unfolds now In New 

York, a confession should be made. One group of 
Americans was near-unanimous In Its private 
glee at Jerry Brown's upset victory over Bill 
Clinton In Connecticut: the commentators. For 
us. Brown kept the wonderful game alive, 
probably until the summer conventions, when 
other wrltable-aboutablc things will start hap
pening.

It's also good for normal Americans. Bay what 
you will about this election, but do admit that 1) 
we've rarely had more choices, 2) we’ve never 
heard a broader array of Ideas, and 3) It’s never 
been more fun.

Has there been a spot on the political spectrum 
that has gone unrepresented? Just consider the 
folks who have stormed onto our television sets: 
Bush. Duke, Buchanan, Clinton. Tsongus. 
Brown. Kerrey and Harktn -  so far. Whatever 
your politics, you should have been able to find 
something to like. And If not. just wait. Ross 
Perot will soon spend #100 million of Iris own 
money to convince us that he Is the candidate of 
the common man.

Already, we’ve heard about Isolationism and 
Internationalism, about government Santa Claus 
profligacy (from a liberal Democrat!), about 
welfare Irresponsibility (also from a Democrat!), 
about quotas, pornography and free speech.

American pluralism and health insurance.
Now. in New York, we're hearing more about 

what Clinton derides
as "Jerry 's  Tax ." 
which Clinton says la 
one more rip-olT for 
the rich.

Would gentle Jerry 
B row n  do th a t?  
Jerry's lax Is actual
ly an old and Impor
tant Idea that makes 
much theoretica l 
sense, even If it must 
be Jiggled with to 
make tl add up. It's 
actually two taxes: a 
"Value Added Tax" 
(VAT ), which, a l
though Jerry denies 
It. Is a nol-so-hldden 
national sales tax. 
and a flat-rate In
come lax.

The VAT mukes

f  Flat tax could 
dls-smploy 
lawysrs, 
accountants, p

sense precisely because it Is a sales tax. It 
thereby captures new tax revenues from thoae 
nasty Americans who don't pay thetr Income 
taxes. This "underground economy" to large and

growing. A VAT lorccs people who don't pay 
their Income tax (like. say. drug dealers) to pay 
the not-so-hldden VAT every lime they spend 
money (on. say, gold chains). Which means, 
ultimately, that thee and me won't have to pay 
as much tax.

The flat tax could dis-employ lots of lawyers 
and accountants. Tsk. Down with the 4.000 
pages of the tax code I Down with complexity! 
Down with special tax breaks! Shake up the 
government! (Readers: I »m really a radical.)

If Jerry's version of the Flat-Vat really harms 
the poor and middle class, as Clinton says, that 
doesn't mean It can't be reconfigured to do away 
with regreasivlty. For example, the first S I5.000 
of family Income can be exempted.

Brown's tough views about campaign spend
ing also make some sense. But he has some told, 
bad Ideas: His proposed 50 percent defense cut Is 
•ulltclenlly stupid to remind us why "Moon- 
beam" stuck.

Moreover, this season, perhaps tiecause Con
gress Is In bad odor, some member* have been 
speaking powerful truths:

Sen. John Danforlh says: "We have told 
Americans that they should feel sorry for 
themselves. We have told them we can gtve them 
something for nothing ... We have defrauded the 
country to get ourselves elected."

ELLEN GOODMAN

House chokes on rule
BOSTON — There is a touch of pleasure in 

watching the Bush people gag on their very 
own gag rule. The rule that was designed to 
cut off free speech about abortion to now 
making II harder for the Republicans to clear 
their throats. Somebody out there better 
perform a political Heimlich maneuver on the 
Party.

This gag rule waa devised to prevent anyone 
who worked in one of the 4.000 federally 
financed family-planning cllncto from using 
the "A "  word. Doctors, nurses and counselors, 
who were already prohibited from performing 
abortions with federal money, were now 
forbidden from speaking about abortion.

Anyone on the government payroll had to 
deliver the party line. If a patient asked about 
abortion, the clinic worker had to take out the 
little government crib sheet and read. "The 
project does not consider abortion an 
appropriate method of family planning." The 
End.

The government was not only in the 
bedroom: It was In the examining room. And 
the prescreened and litmus-tested Supreme 
Court upheld its right to be there. Yes, the 
court said last May. medical people who work 
for the government may be required to speak 
far the government rather than for themselves.

Well. It wasn't Just card-carrying members of 
the pro-choice camp who found this outra
geous. The Congress voted to override the gag 
rule, put the president vetoed their override. 
We were back to square one. Or gag one. Or 
Gag Rule Two.

Gag Rule Two to the "clarification" released 
last Friday and modified and explained every 
day since. It to. In (act. a model of de- 
clartflcation.

At first hearing. It seemed to Imply that 
doctors were exempted from the ban. Free

tamped down for another eight months. They 
have to find a way to let the seml-eleeptng 
pro-choice majority lie.

In the Republican Party, where traditional 
conservatives tike George Bush I are often 
uncomfortable with New Conservatives like 
George Bush II. that means talk of a "wide 
lent." with room for people who disagree on 
abortion. It means finding some space for 
professionala. like
AMA doctors, who 
oppose the notion of 
government silenc
ers.

In the election, it 
w i l l  m ean m ore 
verba l stu ttering 
toward a safe strate
gy that sides with the 
pro-life constituency 
while It winks at the 
majority worrying 
about the loss of 
abortion rights. That 
w ink says: don 't 
worey. nothing to re
ally changing. You 
can still find a state 
where abortion will 
be legal. Your wile 
can still find a clinic. 
Until of course, she 
can't.

Republican

f  ltis ,ln faet,8  
model for not 
clsring up 
anything. ■

on the belief
that as long as the right to abortion remains, 
most middle-class voting Americans will
overtook the limits — on poor women, rural 
women, and young women. There's 
sense In that strategy.

Abortion was not s  deciding issue in thytost

speech would be allotted by degrees: an M.D.
‘ t'tTThtowiwould get It. an R.N. wouldn't elitist.

cynical — little of the counseling 
done by doctors — but it wouldafter all to

allow a few words to escape from around the 
edges of the gag.

No sooner was this announced, howev
er,than It was denied. The president's position 
"has not changed" said hi* spokeapeople. 
Now. no one knows for sure who can say what 
In a family planning clinic. The rules are a 
model of the muddle created out of Bush's two 
contradictory positions. He's on the record in 
favor of the gag rule and a private doctor- 
patient relationship. No wonder he’s choking; 
watch out for your lap.

You don't have to be Oliver Stone to see a 
political conspiracy in this carefully con- 
otructed confusion. This to sort of doublespeak 
we're In for In '92.

What the Republicans are trying to do to 
figure out how to keep the abortion issue

presidential election. But in the wake 
Clarence Thomas hearings and the advent of 
the upcoming Pennystvania case that could 
overturn Roe, that could all change. The last 
thing the Bush people want to clarity.

For the tnomen. then, we are getting a trial 
run on a campaign o f confusion. This 
doublespeak says that you be In favor of 
privacy for a doctor and against it for a patient.
That you can support the right o f medical free

ch tspeech except for one little word, abortion.
Do the regulations sound like Republicans 

talking with political marbles in their mouths? 
They should Just try It with a gag.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on s  single subject and be 
as brief as possible. The letters Me subject to 
editing.

JACK ANDERSON

Most frequent 
kiter speaks out

WASHINGTON -  When Rep Robert 
Mratek. D-N.Y.. came to Washington 10 years 
ago. he decorated his new oilier to pay 
homage to the man hr most admires, the 
man he even resembles — Honest Abe 
Lincoln. Mratek made a long list of Lincoln's 
failures, just to remind himself that a man 
can make mistakes and still achieve great-

Now Mratek ha* 
his own list — the 
972 bad checks the 
House Ethics Com
mittee says he drew 
on the House Bank. 
Including one to buy 
an Island In tlie 
Bahamas.

It won’t be rosy to 
achieve greatness 
while being the most 
frequent check kiter 
in the rubbergatc 
scandal. It won't 
gw rrb e ~ ra s y ~To~wm-

f  He has mads
Fiubllc h is  
ncome tax 

returns ■

the Senate seat he 
has been coveting far 
the past year. Bui 
M ra tek  turns to 
Lincoln for solace. He 
thinks of Balls Bluff, 
the Civil War batik 
where Lincoln's close 
friend. Gen. Edward Baker, was killed on Ills 
white horse. The retreating Union troops 
plunged Info the Potomac River to gel away 
from the Confederate army and most of them 
drowned. Gen. Baker's body was brought 
back to the White House and laid out In the 
East Room where Lincoln wept over the oprn 
coffin.

“ It was one of the stupidest battles of the 
Civil War because the Union forces paid such 
a high price for a battle that meant nothing." 
Mraxek told our associate Ed Henry. Mraxek 
to riding high on hto white horse, fighting a 
battle that. In the eyes of those who wrote the 
bad checks, means nothing. The bank rules 
said they could write checks up to the
amount of their next paycheck, and so they
did. Members of Congress have been doing It 
for 140 years. Mraxek said. "When Abraham
Lincoln waa In Congress, this policy existed."

He to confident America won't atram for 
long over thto one. "This to not an Issue like 
the SAL scandal where people lost their life 
savings." he said. "I think thto Issue will have 
a abort half-life In terms of Its radioactivity. 
Thto waa a case where Congress had one too 
many privileges at a time when people are 
hurting."

Real-estate deals are Mraxek's hobby, so he 
tenda to write a lot of checks — 2.700 of them 
during the 39 months the Ethics Committee 
counted. One of them was for 832.000 to 
make a payment on a tiny island In the 
Bahamas that he and some of hto colleagues 
bought as an investment — a bad Investment 
as it turned out.

Mraxek admits that using the House Bank 
aa his primary checking account was a bad 
idea, given the volume of checks he writes. 
But to prove that hto deals are clean, he has 

‘ s public his income tax returns for the 
15 years. And. he contends that only 
gOO of the checks were overdrafts, and 

only three exceeded the amount of hto next 
paycheck

If the Ethics Committee's numbers are 
correct, nearly one-third of the checks Mraxek 
wrote exceeded the amount he had in hto 
account at the time they were written. 
One-third will be Mraxek's unlucky number 
In this election. Coincidentally, he was absent 
for about one-third of the votes taken In the 
House last year — the third worst record In 
the chamber that averaged a 95 percent 
voting record.

His constituents have longed for Mraxek to 
be as attentive to the dally business of the 
House aa he has been to global Issues. He to 
proudest of three achievement* — legislation 
to protect the Tongas National Forest in 
Alaska, a law to ease immigration of 
Amer-Aslans to America and his 1986

banning aid to the Nicaraguan 
contras within 20 mUes of Nicaragua.
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Bush plMgro aid to Russia, rspubiics
W ASHINGTON — President Bush Is p ledging a 

mulllbllllon dollar aid program for Russia and other former 
Soviet republics alter widespread criticism that the United 
Slates hais moved too slowly with help, administration and 
congressional sources say.

Bush summoned cohgresslonal leaders to the White House 
today to outline the program. He was expected to declare 
support for an International fund to stabilise the Russian ruble. 
He also was expected to push Congress for a long-stalled $12.5 
billion .contribution to replenish loan funds for the Interna
tional Monetary Fund.

Brown ralMt stakM for Clinton
NEW YORK — Jerry Brown Is carrying his two back-to-back 

wins Into the last week or the New York primary campaign, 
raising the stakes for BUI Clinton even while racing new attacks 
on his flat-tax proposal.

Brown's win In Vermont Tuesday night — on the heels of hts 
Connecticut win the week before — make next week's contests 
even more important for Clinton. While trailing more than 
6-to-l In delegates. Brown could damage. If not derail. Clinton 
with a string of wins In late primaries.

New York. Kansas and Wisconsin all vote next Tuesday; 
Puerto Rico on Sunday.

Because of Brown's stiff challenge, Clinton has repeatedly 
attacked his rival's tax plan and begun a series or debates with 
the former California governor.

Ptrkt InvMtigatud govtmmunt'Wldu
WASHINGTON — A fleet of sedans stands ready to chauffeur 

White House aides around town, a travel ofTIce handles their 
vacation tickets and an on-site medical clinic provides them 
free diagnoses and drugs.

These are Just some or the perquisites that President Bush 
and hts staff enjoy — and Congress Is trying to make sure the 
public knows.

To that end. Congress, which Itself Is under fire for Its own 
freebies. Is investigating perks government-wide, especially in 
the executive branch. But when a House subcommittee held a 
hearing on the subject Tuesday, the While House refused to 
send anyone to testify.

House Speaker Thomas Foley. D-Wash.. complaining that 
some 1.360 aircraft are at the disposal of executive branch 
employees. In addition to free medical care and other perks, 
said, "I can't see any reason the White House would want to 
give for not cooperating" with the congressional Inquiry.

Pott off let dto mod 'financial moat'
WASHINGTON — Investigators who conducted a light- 

nlng-qulck audit of the House Post Office told congressional 
staffers the facility was a financial mesa.

Public and employee personal funds were mixed together, 
window clerks lacked skills to sell stamps, and an unlocked 
vault was stacked with $100 money orders, according to 
preliminary findings of the General Accounting Office disclosed 
Tuesday to The Associated Press.

House Speaker Thomas Foley. D-Wash , said last week s 
surprise audit by the congressional Investigative agency will 
enable the new House postmaster. Michael J. Shlnay. to begin 
work with "a dear and timely sense of the financial operations 
of the post office."

From Aisoclatad Pross r$port>

Bank
IA
Financial

Reports Inc.
Although the Florida Banker's 

Association Inc. reports the total 
number of long-term deposits at 
First Federal dedlned 12.5 per
cent between the quarter ending 
March 31. 1901 and Sept. 30. 
1991, short-term accounts de
clined dramatically.

Between the first and third 
quarters of 1991, passbook 
savings and other easily- 
acceslbte deposits declined from 
$3 million to $213,000. a 93 
percent plummet.

RTC spokesman Andrea Plater 
r e fu s e d  to  c o n f irm  I f  a 
changeover would occur this 
weekend. Plater mid a statement 
would be released the day the 
change occurs.

Barnett com m unications 
manager Robert Strtckler said he 
could not discuss Barnett's In
terest In First Federal, but did 
say no Barnett transactions re
garding First Federal have been 
completed.

When told o f the recent 
notices. Strlckler responded

Chiles nominates St. Johns 
to National Estuary Program

Gov. Lawton Chiles has nominated a 
100-mile stretch of the lower St. Johns River 
for the National Estuary Program, which 
could provide millions of dollars In federal 
cleanup funds for the polluted waterway.

"The St. Johns Is a truly unique and 
Irreplaceable economic resource." Chiles 
said. “ It la our responsibility and obllgatloh 
to do all within our power to protect and 
restore the river."

Only a governor can nominate a river for 
the program. This Is the first river Chiles

has nominated since taking office fast year.
The nomination was made Tuesday to the 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
which plans to add up to three rivers to the 
national program this fall.

Inclusion would provide up to $2 million a 
year In federal funds over three to five years.

The portion of the river nominated Is from 
the Oklawaha River south of Palatka to the 
river's mouth at Mayport. The area Includes 
2.777 square miles In Duval, Clay. St. 
Johns, Putnam, Flagler and Volusia coun
ties.

Chiles told the EPA that the St. Johns Is

"unquestionably being adversely impacted" 
by development. He said the public is 
concerned over diseased fish, the closing of 
shellfish  areas and the decline In 
sport fishing.

To qualify for the program, a waterway 
must be of national significance and must 
have problems that need attention and can 
likely be resolved.

Of the 17 waterways in the National 
Estuary Program, three are In Florida. They 
are Tampa Bay, Sarasota Bay and the 
Indian River Lagoon.

Ruling-
IA

from
Its obligation to integrate.

"It's nard to tell'r the Impact, 
said Janell Byrd, assistant 
counsel for the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund. 
"T h ere 's  some backsliding, 
some undermtnkig" of previous 
commitments to Integration. 
"But the law Is still there and we 
will continue to try to enforce 
It."

Turner Clayton, chairman of 
the Seminole County chapter of 
the NAACP said that he has not 
had the opportunity to review 
the decision so he declined to 
comment on It.

The court voted 8-0 on Tues
day to permit an .end to federal 
court supervision over student 
enrollment in DeKalb County. 
Ga.. even thoujgi schools there 
never have been foil)' Integrated.

The decision. Julian said, 
applies only to the "processes 
and testa that arc applied by the 
courts" to determine whether or 
not a district can request an end 
to supervision.

He added that Sem inole 
County is only under "technical 
supervision" and that the federal 
courts are not running the 
school district as they are in 
DcKalb County.

Julian said the decision of the 
Supreme Court applies only to 
the district involved In the litiga
tion.

He said that he has requested 
that a copy of the decision be 
express mailed to him and said 
that he will have a recommenda
tion to the school board by the 
beginning of the week.

"Federal courts have the au
thority to relinquish supervision 
and control of school districts In 
Incremental stages, before full 
compliance has been achieved In 
every area of school operations." 
said Justice Anthony M. Ken
nedy.

A five-member court majority 
also emphasised It generally is 
not unlawful for blacks and 
whites to attend different schools 
I f  th ey  l iv e  In d if fe r e n t  
neighborhoods.

The ruling "gives each local 
district judge tremendous power 
to decide whatever he wants to.”  
said Gary Orfldd. a desegrega
tion specialist at Harvard Uni
versity. "It males his judgment 
about the good faith or a school 
district incredibly important.

"The Important thing Is who 
the district Judges are." added 
Orfleld.

Like a majority of the Justices, 
a large percentage of federal 
Judges are conservatives ap
pointed by either President Bush 
or President Reagan. Con
servatives tend not to support 
desegregation txders. particular
ly those Involving busing.

Reagan pushed for a return to 
neighborhood Khools In areas

Sheriff

"That's not something we're 
Involved In."

Barnett Ban la Inc., based in 
Jacksonville, was the largest 
bank In Florida in terms of 
deposits In Sept 30, 1991. the 
FBA reports. Barnett, which has 
551 offices In Florida had $27.3 
billion In deposits by the third 
quarter last year. Barnett has 10 
offices in Seminole County.

Another potential bidder la the 
California-based Great Western. 
The bank has seven branches In 
Sem inole County and was 
ranked fifth statewide with $6.7 
billion In deposits. The county's 
Great Western branches were 
acquired througi purchases of 
local offices of SunTrust in 1990 
and Pioneer in 1691.

Great Western spokesman 
Kevin Hawkins said Great 
Western is Interested In expan
ding in Florida, but declined to 
say whether First Federal is a 
target.

"We have sewn branches in 
Seminole County. 19 in Orange 
County and nine in Brevard." 
said Hawkins. "We're pretty well 
branch-structured in central 
Florida.”

IA
mission, and I 

don't know If they would consid
er that, seeing as how we 
presently have a substation In
I ii ■■ ........... ••L O flfW O M . / h . ...

Although a nianber of ques- 
ms asked Ithe total cost of 

supplying law enforcement to 
Longwood. Eallnger could not 
respond. "It would be up to the 
City of Longwood to make that 
determination." he said. " I f  you 
decide you would want four 
officers per shift, that's what 
you’ll have."

Eallnger told the gathering. 
"Whatever agreement we may 
make arilh Longwood. can't be 
allowed to effect the other people 
ere serve In Seminole County, 
and ere can't expect them to pay 
any of their tax dollars for It."

The fate of the present Long
wood Police was also discussed. 
" I f this la approved." Eallnger 
said, "ere would start taking 
applications from them Immedi
ately to see If they satisfy the 
requirements of the Civic Serv
ice Board rules." He added. “If 
the Board la satisfied, they 
erould be subject to hire."

The Sheriff stressed however. 
"There would be no guarantee 
that these people would remain 
working In the Longwood area. 
Deputise are to be made avail
able for all of Seminole County.** 
He added, "O f course the officers

would be allowed to request 
certain duty, the same as all 
other deputies."

Police Chief Manning ob 
served. "I think this would have 
an Impact on the city if are have 
deputies here who are not famil
iar with our area and the people.

It might even delay response 
time In some cases. If they 
weren't familiar with a certain

The ten memtrr task force Is 
led by Joe Diwets who serves as . 
chairman, and Chris Mylett. 
co-chairman. Man bets include 
S teve  H arrelson. Marinda 
Maieborski and Lisa Stak.

that had court-ordered busing 
plans In effect. Bush has con
tinued that effort

Tuesday's decision reversed 
an 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruling that said a school 
system achieves full integration 
If It maintains at least three 
years of racial equality in six 
categories: student assignment, 
fsculty. staff, transportation, 
extracurricular activities and fa
cilities.

Kennedy said federal Judges 
should consider whether there 
has been full and satisfactory 
compliance by school officials In 
those aspects over which 
supervision is to end and 
whether continued court control 
over all aspects Is needed to 
achieve compliance In other 
areas.

Kennedy added that Judges 
should give "particular attention 
to the school system's record of 
compliance."

"Legions of people, including a 
lot of. educators, have been 
eyeing the new court to see 
which direction the judicial wind 
Is blowing and this may be an 
Indication.”  said Gary Marx, 
spokesman for the American 
Association  of School Ad 
ministrators.

Christopher Hansen, the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
lawyer who represented black 
parents in DeKalb County, pre
dicted the ruling would cause 
"an explosion of litigation, and 
given Its lack of clarity who 
knows how that's going to turn 
out.”  He said many school 
districts now sill seek to end 
court supervlrion over some 
aspects of their desegregation 
efforts.

"It seems the court's majority 
Is growing weary of Its com-

Schroeder—
Past winners of the Randall 

Chase Senior Citizen of the Year 
award include Dr. Vann Parker. 
Carl Schllke. John Mercer. Bob 
Daehn. Doug Stenstrotn and 
Andrew Carraway.

mltment to racial justice. It is 
not prepared to abandon that 
commitment, but It Is clearly 
frustrated." Hansen said.

Gwen Gregory, assistant 
counsel for the National School 
Boards Association, said the 
ruling lets school districts "off 
the hook In some areas, even II 
they are still noncompliant In 
other areas." But she predicted 
few will be tempted to go to 
court.

Rex Lee. a former U.S. solicitor 
gen era l and p res iden t o f 
Brigham Young University, said 
the decision may give DeKalb 
County school officials "greater 
discretion and latitude In their 
efforts to bring about desegrega
tion while at the same time 
max Infixing quality educat Ion. *'

Lee said ihc decision "will free 
rcsources lo devote to the quali
ty of education, instead of 
expensive devices such as bus
ing*' or "complying with Judicial 
decrees."

Review-
I A

subdivisions and site 
plans that do not require 
variances."

Ordinance 597 will be brought 
up for Its second reading during 
this Thursday night's meeting, 
while ordinance 598. now con
taining a number of changes, 
will be presented on first read
ing.

The City Commission meeting 
Is scheduled for 7 p.m., Thurs
day, In the commission cham
bers of the Lake kfary City Hall.

What’s for lunohf
Thursday, April 2,1992 

Malian Spaghetti with 
Meat Sauca 

Tosaad Salad 
Psas and Carrots 
Garlic Roll 
Milk

group are 
Longwood

n. Mayor

Rounding out the 
the members of the 
C ity  C om m iss ion . M ayor 
Adrienne Perry, Vice Mayor Rex 
Anderson, and Commissioners 
Clanci Keith. Fred Pearl and 
Paul Lovestand.

Additional meetings are ten
tatively scheduled for April 14 
and 28. May 12 and 26. and 
June 9.

The April 14 meeting la 
planned for a dismission of the 
City's Admlnlfaratlve Depart
ments.
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KATKRYN BETHANY

Kathryn Bethany Eubanks. 
Infant. 161 Fir* St.. Chuluota. 
died Saturday. March 28. at 
Arnold Palmer Hoapltal for 
Children and Women. Orlando. 
She waa born March 28.1992. In 
Orlando and waaa Baptist.

Survivors indude parents. 
Rene and David. Chuluota: sis
ter. Bhetlah, Chuluota; paternal

brothers, Jack. Oklahoma City, 
Herbert. Orlando, Lou, Fairborn. 
Ohio; slater. Betty Crewa, 
Tampa; mother. Avalonla Gregg. 
Tampa; two grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest Cty, in charge of 
arrangements.

G a . :  m a t e r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents. James and Mae 
Garner, Georgians. Ala.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Oolderuod, In charge of 
arrangements^

Carl Lee Gregg, 62. 1077 
Cross Cut Way, Longwood. died 
Monday. March 30. at hia resi
dence. Bom Sept. 7, 1929, In 
Charlotte, N.C., he moved to 
Central Florida to 19$$. He was 
a retired profraahnal driver and 
a member of the First Baptist 
Church o f Orlando.

Survivors Indude wife. Col
ette: son. Larry, Miami; daugh
ter. Diane Davla. Orlando;

Martin L. R u *. 81. 658 Air- 
moot Ave.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Monday, Much 30. at Life 
Care Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Bom Dec. 8. 1910, In Kirkwood, 
111., he moved to Central Florida 
In 1981. He waaa machinist and 
a Methodist. He waa a member of 
the American Legion 227. Unit
ed Auto Workers Local 1304 and 
an Army veteran o f World War II 
and the Korean Wkr.

Survivors Include sons. James 
A .. Lon gw ood : dau gh ter. 
Barbara Crenshaw. Altamonte 
Springs; three grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. OaUawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary. in charge of ar
rangements.

1926. In West Haven, Conn., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
.1988. She was an apartment 
rental manager and a Catholic.

Survivor Includes daughter. 
Dee, Altamonte Springs.

fV iiwn> Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park, in 
charge of arran^mente.

Portia Duhait Spencer. 82, 
BOB Sanford Ave.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday. March 24, at her resi
dence. Bom Feb. 28, 1910, In

I ■ •• < K 111. 11 < i .in

I I I* I * j* i  l n l <  l i t  \ ; ' i l i t

TONY RUSH INSURANCE
>171B. F iro rii Aw*, Sm IoHI 

% s t u t o - O w n e r s  I n s u r a n c e
I ifr. Hoar. tar. Rutlnrv.. Oar aamr»»»»it all.

aSanford, she waa a llfeloni 
resident.. She waa a retire* 
kindergarten teacher and former 
director of the Seminole County 

She waa a

SPRING IS BURSTING OUT ALL OVER 
AT CRANBERRY'S 'OPEN' HOUSE!

Gifts Galore For Easter
• Victorian Easter C M  from the 8HACKMAN coDsctfon
• LIZZIE HIGH™ Dolls • KITTY CUCUMBER Cards
• Hand-made Easter Baskets • Ceramic A Staffed Bunniss
• Dscorshva lags • Basket Btufbrs • Bunny Bags
• Miniturs BiraCapi A Trasa for Hanging Them

BapUat.
Survl: ter.rtvor includes dan 

Francis S. Davla. WU 
N.J.

Wilson-Etchefoerger Mortuary 
Inc., Sanford. In charge of ar-

KTN8AL1 
Janice Kathryn 8alter. 65.281

TucocSay
Hospital.

, March 31, at Florida 
Orlando. Bom April 22.

Join U$ This W« 8-4••k, April
* Thursday• April S» FASHION SHOW to banafU SL Lucia Festi
val A  1st St Gallery • Ticksts 110 (incl. Fsativa Box Lunch ft Prizes) 
11:80 • 1:30 P1I. Tickets Available at Cranberry House.

* April S ft 4 taka a stroll through
Market on the Mall 
Artist • Prash Produce • Much Mon

THE CR AN BERK F *
* 0 ,

***/ R L O O **

T
*
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Legal Notlc«»
IN TNK CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I RIOHTIINTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANOPOR 

tIM IN O LI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

c a n  noi ttnta-CAUK 
FRINCIFALMUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an 
Iowa corporation.

Plaintiff.
vt.
LARRY 0. RORERTSand 
DIANA ROBERTS.hit wile.

Defendant)*). 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that, pursuant to that Default 
Final Judfmant of Foreclosure 
ontorod In the above styled ac 
tlon on the llth day of March, 
m i. I will eell the property 
situated In Seminole County. 
Ftorida, and described at:

Lot 14. LONCWOOO HILLS. 
UNIT TWO, according to the 

. plat thereat aa recarded In Flat 
Beak 17, Pape U. Public Rec- 
ordt at Sam male County, Flor
ida.
at public tala, la the highest 
bidder tar cath. at the Watt 
Front deer at the Seminole 
County Courthoute In San lord, 
Florida, at 11 :M e.m.. on May S.
n*».

Dated: March 11. tm .
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
JanaE. Jatawic 
Deputy dark 

Publish: April 1.1. tm  
DERIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHE RIOHTRENTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. tt IBM CAM 

DIVISION R 
MURRAY MORTOAOE 
COMPANY,

Plamtlftltl.
vt.
JOHN M. CROSS, of al.

Defendant(i). 
NOTICE OP 

FORECLOSURESALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
foredoture dated March It, 
tm . and entered In Cate No. 
ttlSM CAM al the Circuit Caurt 
ot the EIGHTEENTH Judicial 
Circuit m and ter SEMINOLE 
County, F lorida  wherein 
MURRAY MORTOAOE COM
PANY It the PtaMtff and JOHN 
M. CROSS. DONNA L. CROSS, 
and OLO REPUBLIC INSUR
ANCE COMPANY are the Oe- 
fendantt. I will tall te the 
highett and beat bidder tar cath 
at the Watt front (tape of the 
SEMINOLE County Courthoute. 
Santerd. Florida at ll:M  a:m. 
an April St. tm . the lei lowing

In told Final Judgment:
L O T  IF .  R I P L A T  OF 

OROVIVIIW  VILLAOE SEC
OND AOOITION. ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF, AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
St, PAOES F A B .  PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

WITNESS MY HAND and the 
teal at thit Court an March SS.

l|l||T" . f *
(SEAL)
(HONORABLE 
1 MARYANN! MORSE
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Dorothy W. Bitten 
Deputy Clerk 

Publleh: April t.L  tm  
OER-I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE N a tl MPCAMO 
ROBERT M. MATTHEWS and 
JUNE A. MATTHEWS.

PtaintltN.

WILLIAM S.SIEOELand 
SUSAN SIEOEL. hit wtN. 
ETAL..

NOT ICE OP ACTION 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -

TO:
WILLIAMS. SIEGEL 
SUSAN SIEOEL 
RoilBMteo unknown. If living, 
including any unknown tpauaa 
al Nta laid Ootaniante. It either 
hat remarried and If either or 
both -of told

euilurit.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI
ED Met an action hat boon 

l la taractaea a mart
•aaaaniN

SEMINol
and being tituatad in

INoLE County, Fierlda. 
parttcutarty i
I

That certain Condominium 
Parcel known at Unit No. tie-C. 
OESTINY SPRINOS. a Conde 
minium, and an undivided

In

ar prevttlani at Nta Doctor- 
t of Candwnmiurn of Ooetlny 

Springe, a Condominium, aa 
recorded M Official Racardt 
Beak, liSF. Pago i «H .  aa 
amended In Official Racardt 
■oak » « .  Page Mas. all of Mo 
Public Racardt at Seminole 
County. Florida-

TAMONTE SPRINGS. FLOR
IDA »FM.

Thtt action hat boon filed

guirad la tarve a copy of your 
written defence. H any to It an 
OWEN B. TOPHAAL Etauira. 
whote addrett It MS Watt 
Jeewmjkvenue. Unge*M^FIw

t m  and file the orlginei with 
M* Clark of Mtt Court either

L*gal Notlett
before tarvico an Plaintiff's 
attorney or Immediately there 
otter, otherwise a default will bo 
ontorod ogelnit you tor the 
relief demanded tn the com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and tool 
ottho Court on March N. tm. 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MANYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOf THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
BY: JanoE. Jatowk 
Deputy Clerk

Publltb: March >S A April 1, A
is. im
0EP1M

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
EIOHTIENTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
casb n o . ai-ttia-CAiao 

DIVISION: 0 
ALLIANCE MORTOAOE 
COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation.

Flolntlft,

IRLENE THOMAS, otol.,
Oolondantt.

NOTICE OF MLB 
Holler it hereby given that, 

purtuont to a Summary Final 
Judgment ot Foredoture on 
toted herein. I will toll the 
property 11 tutted In Seminole 
County, Florida, described tt: 

Lot lit. SUNRISE VILLAOE 
UNIT FIVE, a subdivision ac
cording to the Plat thereof ot 
recorded in Plot Book jo. Pago 
FF, of the public records ot 
tomlnolo County, Florida. 
Together with: Central heat 
(EFW A). Air Conditioning. 
Range. Range Hoad. Oorbogo 
Oltpotal. Oltbwathor. Wall to 
Wall Carpeting and Vinyl 
Atbotto* Tito (VAT) 
at public tala, to the highett and 
bast bidder tor cath. at the Watt 
front entrance, Seminole County 
Courthoute, Sanford. Florida, at
tt:BBAJW.anAprll». im .

WITNESS my hand and of 
tidal teal al said Caurt thlt Flth 
day of March, tm .
(Court Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Dorothy W. Rotten 
At Dtputy Clark 

Publish: April!. A tm  
DER-IO

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I IIONTBRMTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND POO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASENOii tt-ltaS-CA 140 
HONFEO RANK, a federal 
eav Inga bank,

Fiaintlff.

CALVIN B. MILLER, JR., 
CALVIN B. MILLER. SR., and 
CATHERINE V. MILLER, hit 
wlto, If living aril i

known to be oil year i 
whether aatd unknoum partial 
claim aa hotr*. Peel toot. 
grantoBA aaalgnaea. Honors. 
creditors, true toe a of other 
claimant*. claiming againet 
CALVINS. MILLER. JR.. 
CALVIN B. MILLER. SE. BM 
CATHIRINE Y. MILLER. 
CHARLES MELVIN and 
MARSHA MELVIN.

DOTSON, huaband and wlto.

NOTICE OF SALE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that pureuanf to the Final 
Judgment of Ferectoeufp doted 
Mo MM Bey of March, t m  and 
entered In Mo above styled 
ceuao wherein HONFEO BANK, 
a toOtrai savings bank, N the 
Plaintiff and CALVIN E. MILL
ER. JR.. CALVIN E. MILLER. 
BE.. CATHERINE V. MULLER. 
CHARLES MELVIN. MARSHA 
MELVIN. DWAYNE DOTSON 
and ANNA MARIE DOTSON.---I ^mw irm wviomwwii ■« vm A ei
the them entitled Court, will
Mil te Mm t e lBbta IN * veto nt l̂NNI Eng mtt
bidder, or bidders, tor cash, at 
the Watt front Boor ot the 
Seminole County CourMauaa. 
Ml North Park Avenue. Sen- 
lord. Florida, at !1:M a. m„ an 
the MM Bay afApril, t m  Ma 
following BaocrMad praporty as 
tot torlh In teid Final Judpmmt 
Of Farpctoouro situated M Semi- 
note County, F lor Ido Merit: 

EXHIBIT "A ”
FRO M  THE SOUTH 1* 

CORNER OF SECTION IF. 
TOWNSHIP 11 SOUTH. RANGE 
M EAST, RUN NORTH B OE- 
ONERS 4S MINUTES «  SEC 
ONOS WEST. ALONG THE 
CENTER OP SAIO SECTION 
IFt-M PERT TO THE NORTH 
LINS OP THE SOUTH to OP 
TM BNW toOFTM ElW toOF 
TNE IE  to OP SAID SECTION 
I Ft THENCE RUN NORTH M 
OEOREBS M MINUTES BB 
SECONDS BAST. ALONO THE 
SAIO NORTH LINE MS.St 
PERT TO THE POINT OP 
B10INNIN0: THENCE CON 
TINUS NORTH M OEOREBS 
IB MINUTES B* SECONDS 
EAST. BMdB PERT TO THE 
W B 'T  RIGHT-OF-WAY OF 
W IL L IN O H A M  R O A D : 
THENCE RUN NORTH I  
ORORRRS M MINUTES M 
SECONDS WEST. AL0440 SAIO 
WEST RIOHT-OP-WAV N M I 
FEET/ THENCE RUN SOUTH 
m DBOBSBS M MUNUTES «  
SECONDS IMEST. d i d  FRET: 
THENCE RUN SOUTH S OE
OREBS M MINUTES M SEC
ONDS EAST, m »  FRET TO 
THE POINT OP BEOINNIMO: 
ALL SITUATE IN SSMUNOLB
COUNTY. FLORIDA

aeid landa ar weed In

WITNESS my Mad and Pf- 
ficiai aeal af Mia Court af 

Saminato Caunfy, Ftor-
day al March, wag-
AL I(COURT SEAL!

MAS YANNE MORSE 
Aa CtorB t f Ma Cfrtull Court 
By: JanaE-Jaaawic
Deputy Clark 

Putdlah: April i .L i fR  
OER-I

N o v o r F l a t o d  A n t e ?

O w n  EEDtryi W e i  M p  you w th  t e  n o f t e 0 .

CLASSIFIED

Ltflll Notlett
IN THE CIRCUITCOURT 

FOE SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CIRCUIT CIVIL NO. 
tl-tm-CA-M-0

SOURCE ONE MORTOAOE 
SERVICES CORPORATION 
f/k/a F IR E M A N '* FUND 
MORTOAOE CORPORATION

Plaintiff.

JOANE.OOOOLIFF.olal.

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice It herebr given that, 

purtuanf to the Order or Final 
Judgment ontorod In this cauao 
In the Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County. Florida. I will toll the 
preporty situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, described oe: 

LOT 1. CLUSTER N. DEER 
RUN. UNIT It. ACCOROINO 
TO THE FLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN FLAT BOOK 
14. PAOES J AND 4 PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
at public tale, to the highett and 
bett bidder, tor cash. at the 
Watt Front Door, Seminole 
County Courthoute. Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida, at 
It :M AM. on April M. tm .

HON. MAR YANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIECUIT COURT 
By: Dorothy W. Rattan 

Publish: April 1,0.1m 
DERF

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT,
■ IOMTRINTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASK NO.: tl-HM-CA-te-O 

CALIFORNIA FEDERAL 
BANK, a Federal Sevtnpe Bank.

Celltomla Federal Saving* and 
Leon Aaaoc lotion.

Plaintiff,

DAVID E.BLACKWOOO; 
CLAUDETTE V.
BLACKWOOO. a/k/a 
CLAUDETTE V. WILLIAMS: C. 
CALVIN HORVATH; 
andLEWIS-CORB 
EXTCRMINATINOCO.. INC., 
a Florida corporation.

NOTICIOPSALI 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER as
NOTICE IS OIVEN that pur- 

awant to a Summary Pinal 
Judgment entered In tha 
above ttytod couae. I will tall to

cath an May If. tm . at II M 
a m. at the watt front dear el the 
Seminole County Courthoute, 
l aniard. Saminato County, Ftor- 
Ida, the following dtecrlbed 
praporty:

lot M. Willow Run. according 
in p w  im nw n  i vim w v in 
Plot N d  M. Page* tt. M and 
OS. Public Record* el Seminole 
County, Fierlda 

DATED March M. im . 
MARYANNE AHORSE 
Clerk ef Ma Court*
By Jane E. Jatowk 

Publltb: April 1,0. im  
DERIS

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
FLORIDA STATUTE FtSJM 

TO: Jamot Sullivan 
PO.EaaNSIT-ggp
ForoHviito.N.C.
SSMt-SSSF
Rotary Nomna Truat Fund 
PO. Roe t t n  Sand Clrcto 
Ewstl*. PL'MFTF •
You ora hereby notified Mot 

Mo undaralgnod Lienor ctoime o

motor vehicle tar 
aarvtcoa performed and at 
chargee:

Year: 1 Mi Moke: Sulck 
Model: Skylark 
Vahkto ID. No. 
4BaSFATI4tSt4 
Lkoneo No.
IPASFB
Ptoeonl Location:
MBS. Orlando Drive 
lanfard. FLUFF] .

Baeary Novona Trvof Fund 
PA . Ran S in  landCkcto 
Ruatta.PL.UFiF 
Cuatomar an Ordtr tor 
Repair: Jamot Sullivan
P A .u *m a m i
Fayottvllto, N.C. HUH

Intaroat In ar Han an Ma vahkto

’ ef the Lienor are

JanRaa. Inc.. d/Va AAMCO 
Tranemleaien Repair Cantor 
MS* SauMOrtand* Drive 
Santard. Florida 11F7] 
Totophana: (4BFIUS-F4U 
Tha cath turn which. If paid to 

Llanar. would Bo auffkent to

claimed by Lienor la oa tallow*:

Star age charge* at l  it at per
Fab. 14.

You art
lubj oct 
to F tori

Statute FI M M  and Mot the 
vehicle may Bo aoto to aottofy 
Mo Ban.

The data, ttmo
Mam^eaedjtoHk tato of Me

Ooto: April U. HU 
Tima: 0:00 AM

UMSouM Orlando Drive 
Santard. FlarMaUFFi .
You are notified Mat Ma 

af
Ijaroanclaimlngan tatarael Mgr

i right to a 
time prior to Me

i of tato by filing •

dark ot Ma CbxuHCaurt in Ma 
county In which Ma vahkto la 

af Ma 
ail aMsr

_,___ ____ anon at
wtBdaNaMca.

You art not 11 led that the 
owner «  ta* vefdcto hae • right 
to recover pataattlan at Ma 
vehicle without Instituting 

* * * * " * *  *F F*«fMg 
rcardanco wtM tha 
af Ftorida Statvto

MS.9FF.
You ar* notified Mat any 

procoidi from Mo tato of Mo

mont ot Mo amount clolmnd to 
bo duo and owing to Mo Ltonor 
will Bo duoaMad wtM Mo Clark 
of Mo Circuit Court t v  
tton upon Court 
to Etotapjacttae* (0) af
1‘ etuts FllJtt.

DATED BUa UM  day of Fab- 
ruary, tm .
Corf Mod Mall:

PiuaiFaaa
FtuatFaai

Inc., a Florida

d/fe/i TraaimluUfi

By:_Btohard L. Swann.

i. tm
OCRS*

Ltgal Notices
NOTICE TO THI PUBLIC 

Notice la hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will bo hold by 
the Planning A Zoning Com 
mlttton In the City Commtaaton 
Chamber*. City Hall. Santard. 
Florid* at F:M p.m. on Thura- 
day, April It. tm . to canatdti 
the tallowing change and 
amendment to the Zoning Ordl 
nonce ot the City ot Santord. 
Saminato County. Ftorida.

Roienlng from: Rl>t, Ra- 
atrktod Induttrlai 

To that Ot: MR S. Multiple 
Family Re»td*ntlel 

LEOAL DESCRIPTION: SE 
U. Elk *. Tr IJ ot SI. Gertruda 
Addition to the Town ot Santard 
according to the plot e* re
corded In Flat Book 1. Pago 11} 
ot the Public Record* ot Semi 
noie County, Florida 

Being more generally do 
acrlbodo* UMW. Jth Street.

Tha Planning A Zoning 
Commission will submit a roc 
ommondolton to the City Com 
mission In lover ot. or against, 
the roguoitod change or 
amendment. The City Com- 
mltalon will hold a Public 
Hearing In the Commission 
Room In City Hell. Santard. 
Florid* al F:M p.m. on April IF. 
im , to consider sol

All parties in Interest and 
dtlton* shall have on opportuni
ty to bo hoard at sold hoar ing*.

By order ot the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, this JOth 
day ol March, im .

Jo* Dennison 
Planning A Zoning 
Commission
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

a parson decide* to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at the 
above mooting or hearing*, 
he/sho may need a verbatim 
record ot tha proceeding*. In 
eluding the testimony and evi
dence. which record Is not 
provided by the City of Santord. 
(FSnt.*IM)
Publish: April I. IB. Ift l 
DERM

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNR ISTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND POR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY.

FLORIDA.
CASI NO. ft-UU-CA-ta-G 

AM ERIC A 'S  MORTOAOE 
SERVICING. INC., formerly 
known a* First Family Mort 
gaga Corporation ef Florida.

Plaintiff

SUSAN E. RUSCH.ttal .
Defendants

NOTICE OF , 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure doted 
March 14. tm  and ontorod In 
Cato No. tt USl CA 14G of tha 
Circuit Court ol tho IITH 
Judicial Circuit In and tor SEM- 
INOLB County. F lorida , 
wherein AMERICA'S MORT 
OAOB SERVICING. INC.. 
tormorty known a* First Family 
Mtrtgig* Corporation of Flor
ida. Plaintiff, and SUSAN E. 
BUSCH, ot al.. are dsNndants. I 
will soil to tha highest bidder tor 
cash at the Watt Front Door ot 
tho Seminole County Court 
house. Santord. Florida, at the 
hour af II : •  a m . April U.1*W.

at tot forth In told Summery 
Final Judgment, to wit:1
T o t  sa. s u m m i r h i l l .

PHAIR I. ACCOROINO TO 
THE PLAT THEREOP. AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
Jl. PAOES U A St. PUBLIC 
RECORDS OP SRMINOLR 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

DATED thlt llth  day af 
March, tm ._____

Clerk Circuit Caurt
By: Dorothy W. Bolton
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April I, A tm  
DERI

IN TN I CIRCUITCOURT
PON SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NO.i fl-lto-CP 

IN EE: ESTATE OF 
CELIA OREN.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

(One PR)
The administration pi tho 

af CELIA OREN. d r 
Pile Number U-lfTCP. 

I* ponding In Me Probata Court. 
I tmlnalt County, Ftorida. tho 
addrass af which It Peal Office 
Boa C. Santord. PL UFFJdUa 
Tho names and addresses of tho 
personal representative and Ma 
personal representative's at
torney are sat brtt tdaa.

ALL INTERESTED PER
SONS ARE NOTIPIBDTHAT: 

All person* an whom thlt 
notko la served who have *b-
I act Ions that challenge the valid
ity of Ma will. Mo gueilfkefient 
of the Personal BgrattMaffn . 
venue, or lurtadkltan af this 
Court are resulted to Me took 
obloctiana with thlt Court 
W ITHIN THR LATER OF 
THERE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTtCS OE 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON

T A«oodHors of Mo

*a fiT o T *M 2 ?* i, « ta ? y M ta

months after Me data of Mo first 
#1 M l  m M i mmi

WtM BUa Court 
W ITHIN THE LATER OP 
THREE OAOHTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OP THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON
t h e m .

All other creditors of

(Retook 
. .  WITHIN 

THREE *AOtfTHS AFTER THI 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THISNOT ICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OBAAANDI 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL BE FOREVER 
EAEESO.

Tho Beta af tot first Pubuca- 
tton of BUS notko I* March jl
tm.

Pananal NMroaaotativo: 
CXAIG OPEN

Cherry Hill. NJ f 
W ILLIAM!. SHERMAN 
Landis. Graham, French. 

Huetald. Sherman B Ford.
PJL

1401. RkhAv

FLUFIIBM  
Totophww (l it )  Ftt MSI 
PubUfh: Marchtt. April I. im  
DBF 141

Ltgal Notlett
IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE t*TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASI NO.ITMIUCA ISO 

CITIBANK. FEDERAL 
SAVINOS BANK, f/k/a 
CITICORP SAVINOS OF 
F LOR I DA. a tedaral savings 
and loan association.

Plalntltf,

JOHNC DARBY,otol..

NOTICBOFSALR 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

, pursuant to a Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure dated March 14. 
tm . and ontorod In Cato No. 
tl-IFtt CA 14 0. In tho Circuit 
Court ot tho ItTH Judicial 
Circuit In and tor Saminato 
County, F lorida, wherein 
Citibank Federal Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, and JOHN C. DABBY, 
at at., are dsNndanN. I will tall 
to the highest and host bidder 
tor cosh at the west front dnr ot 
tho Seminole County Court- 
heuw. Santord. Florida, at 11:tS 
A.M. on April M. tm . the 
toilowing drierIbed praporty a* 
sat torM In said Final Judg 
mont, to wit:

UNIT 440. ORIENTA POINT 
CONDOMINIUM. VILLAOE 
ONE. ACCOROINO TO THE 
DECLARATION OF CONDO 
MINIUM AS RRCOROEO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS ROOK 
ton. FAOE It*. PUBLIC REC
ORDS SEMINOLf COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. TOGETHER WITH 
AN UNDIVIDED I.MW SHARE 
IN THE COMMON ELEMENTS 
APPURTENANTTHERETO, 

a/k/a 44t Orient* Point Drive 
Altamonte Spring*. PL UFOl 
OATBD THIS ISth day ot 

March, tm .
MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK. CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Dorothy W. Rollon 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April t ; t . im  
OERB

IN TN I CIRCUITCOURT-
OP THE IIBHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR TH I STATE 

OF FLORIDA 
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOLICOUNTY 
FLORIDA

Cam Ita.tlttll-CAtalK) 
Oaaarel Jurtadtcftan 

FLEET REAL ESTATE 
FUNOINOCORP..

Plalntltf.

CECIL GOMEZ. It living, 
atal..

AMENDED
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
EVCLIRNOF 

CIRCUITCOURT 
Notko It hereby given that tho 

undaralgnod Meryanno Morse. 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court ol 
l omlnol* County, Florida, will, 
on May S. tm . e tll:W  AM., at 
tho West Front door of tho 
Seminole County Caurthouoo. In 
Mo City at Santard. Ftorida. 
offer tor tato and tall af public 
outcry to tho highett and best 
bidder tor cath. tho toi lowing 
dn ertood preporty situated in 
Seminole County. Ftorida. to
wn:

Lot 44. NORTH WOOD, ac
cording tg Me Flat thereof, a* 
recorded In Plot Book IF. Papa* 
41 and 41. of Mo Pubik Racardt 
Of Mminoto County/PtDrtdo.. 
pursuant to Mo final decree of 
Mrectoeure ontorod In a caee 
ponding ih sold Court. Me stylo 
Of which 1st FLEET REAL 
ESTATE PUNOINO CORP-. vt. 
CECIL GOMEZ. If living- •< •*- 

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial seal of said Court this Uth 
day ef March, tm .
(SEAL)

By: JanaE. Jaeowk 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 1.1, im  
OBR-14

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SSMHtOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FBa Number amt-CP 

IN R l  I ESTATE OP 
OARPIBLOWALKBR.

NOTICE OF 
ADNUNISTRATtON

The admlnlstratlan of tho 
oetato of OARFIBLO WALKER, 
doceaaod. F ile  Number 
ai-111-CF, la pondino In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County. Ftorida. Ptoketa Olvl 
•ton. Ma address of which Is 
Seminole County Caurthouoo. 
Santord. PL UFFt. Tha names 

af the personal

representative's
W1 tent BV^w.

ALL INTERISTED PER
SONS ARB NOTIFIIDTMAT:

All
rwtlce l* 
lectlent Mat choilenp* Mo valid 
tty of Mo will. Mo guol meat ions 
af Ma personal roptoaontativo, 
venue, ar | urladktton of Mis 
Caurt are ropukod to fit* took 
oblactlona with thlt Caurt 
W ITHIN T H I LATER OP
t h r ir  aaotmts a f t e r  t h e
DATE OF THR FIRST PURL I* 
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THI 
O ATI OF IBRVIC I OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

ef Ma da codent

Yg! 
af Ml*a capy

I WtttvM

pubikottan of Mit notko moot 
tu* Mok claims wtM Mia Court 
W ITHIN THE LATER OP 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THR 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THIRTY DAYS APTRR THR 
OATR OP SERVICE OP A 
COPV OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM

AM ether creditors of tha

da taaintf i 
muatMaMhie Mok

WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATR OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS HOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. ORMANOf 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILEO WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tho date of the first puMke- 
Man ot Mis Nolle* I* April I,
*m muiBuumiin

4HS. Summerlin A< 
Santord. F LU n  I 

AHamoy tar Personal

t ifbtamtal4 niMagniMiAvowto

Santord. F L U m ilM  
Tttopbana: IMF) U M ttl

PubUtN: April 1,1. 1*0]  
OERU

Ltfltl NotlCf
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 

OF TNR W JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SIMINOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASINOitt-tniDIV It 

CITIBANK. FEDERAL 
SAVINOS BANK. F/K/A 
CITICORP SAVINOS OF 
FLORIDA. A FEDERAL 
SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

Ftolntltf.
v*.
RICK L. TILLMAN, otol.

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE MLR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant to a Default/Fine I 
Judgment af toroctoauro dated 
March 14. tm  and entered In 
Cam No. *1 l t d  *1 the Circuit 
Court ot tho llth Judicial Circuit 
In and tor lemlnoto County. 
Ftor Ido, wherein CITIBANK. 
FEDERAL SAVINOS RANK 
F/K/A CITICORP SAVINOS OF 
F LO R ID A . A FED E R AL 
SAVINOS AND LOAN ASSOC I 
AT ION It Plaintiff, and RICK L. 
T IL L M A N .  J A N IC E  0 . 
TILLMAN. MARY HATCHER
l/ K / A --------- . UNKNOWN
TiNANT IN POSSESSION OF 
SUBJECT PROPERTY and 
STATI OF FLORIDA DE
PARTMENT OP HEALTH AND 
REHABILITATIVE are Ooton 
dents. I will sail to Ih* highest 
and bast bidder tor cath at the 
west front door ot tho Seminole 
County Courthouse. Santord. 
Ftorida. at 11 :W*'ctock am. an 
April JO. im . ttto following
described property 
In told Doiauit/Flnal Judgment 
ot foreclosure, to wit;

Lot 17. SOUTH FINECREST. 
FIRST AOOITION. according to 
tho Flat the root a* recorded in 
Plat Book l*. Pago* 41 and 41. 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florid*. 

DATEOMarchU im . 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot tha Circuit Court 
BY: JonoE. Jaeowk 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 1,1. If*]
DER 4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OP THI ItOHTRRNTN 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASBNO.tt-ttte-CA-MK 
ERNA S. CON LAN and PAUL 
E. COHLAN. |/w/r/*/s.

Plaintiffs.

SAM LEON LEWIS and 
OENISE SUGGS LEWIS, 
hit wlto.

Oolondantt.
NOTICE OF ACTION OF 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
It atlvo. and If either or oil el 

them bo dead, their respective 
unknown spouse, heirs, do- 
vltoot. grant***, creditors and 
all other claimants by. through, 
under or against SAM LEON 
LEWIS and OENISE SUOOS 
LEWIS, ar either ol thorn- and 
oil part lot having ar claiming to 
have any right, till* ar Intorott 
In Ih* praporty heroin de
ter Mod.

Residences *1 all told Ooton 
dents unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
dettan ta tsrecieee a (Ndjaas 
an Me toi lowing property In
seminate County. Florid*:

The South to of Ih* SW ta of 
the NE ta of tfw SE ta *4 Section 
U. Township II South. Ranp* Jl 
East, Seminole County, Florid*

and you ar* rogukod to servo a 
capy af your written dafanaaa. it 
any, to If an M* Attorney tor
Ptatnttffls): Howard A. Spolgel.

I CantorMaitland 
Parkway. Suita ita. Maitland. 
Ftorida UFIt. (4*7)t7M*41. an 
or kotor* April 14. tm . and file 
the original wtM M* Clark of 
this Court either kotor* tarvka 
an Plaintiffs Attorney ar tmm*

f PitolWlIE ■
default will Be ontorod again*! 
you tor Mo rot lot demanded in
Mo Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
af Ml* Caurt an March U. tm . 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
BY JanaE. Jaaawk

»  Clerk 
1Publish: March u  A April I. *.

is. tm
ORP-iaa

W THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE ItDHTIENTN 

JUOfCIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE HD. SE tW-CA-ta-K 

UNITED SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS. 
F.S.E..

Plalntltf.

KEITH WALKERand AMELIA 
WALKER, hit svHp. of al.

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO: KEVIN O. SMITH 

TRACEY J. SMITH

all
. any and 
devisees.

Having ar 
am* right.

'BN
claiming to have 
title ay Intaroat In

YOU ARB HEREBY notified 
Mot •  Complaint to Poroctoa* a

tasrlng ropl praporty:
Lot as. ROSE COURT ADO I 

TtON TO SANFORD, according 
ta Moatot Mortal aa recorded ta 
Ptaf Seek J. Papa* X 4 i i  
Public Record* af Soml 
County. FNrtda.“ ' apelnet you

td to a w o a iyou are ropukad 
af your written datanaaa. H any. 
to It an JOHN M. McCORMICK. 
Eaguko. Attorney tor Plaintiff, 
whoa* address It M l East 
Church Street, Orlando. PL

Me Clark *1 Ma above styled 
COurt oner before April »>. t m

S m S Ld ta lh e
WITNESS my hand and teal

al Mid Court an March U. tm  
(SEAL)

MAR YANNE MOUSE 
Clark af Me Circuit Coun

Ry: Patricia F

PubSfik: March U  A April t. A 
is. tm  
0SP14S

Caunty, Ftor 
daP.ttoata

Ltgal Notlett
I if TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE BIBHTIENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SRMINOLR COUNTY.
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASINO.tt-tUb-CAia 

DIVISIOHO 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTOAOE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff Is).

JONIA M. CORINTHIAN, at al.
Oetondontls). 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE MLB 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant to a Pinal Judgment ol • 
toroctoauro doted March 14. 
tm . and ontorod In Cat* No. 
t i m e CAI4 ol tho Circuit Court 
ol the EIGHTEENTH Judklal 
Circuit In and tor SEMINOLE 
County, Ftorida wherein FED 
ERAL NATIONAL MORT
OAOE ASSOCIATION It the 
Ftatatft and SONIA M. CORIN 
THIAN. "JOHN CORINTHI
AN” . a/k/a David Corinthian. 
B A R N E T T  B A N K  OF  
CENTRAL FLORIDA. N.A.. 
and A L A F A Y A  WOODS 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIA
TION. INC. ar* tho Defendant*, 
twill tell loth* highest and best 
bidder tor cash at the West Iron! 
stop* ot the SEMINOLE Cavity 
Courthouse, Santord. Florid* at 
It:t0 a m. on April JO. tm . the 
following described preporty as 
sot forth In sold Final Judg

LOT n . ALAFAYA WOOOS 
MODEL CENTER. ACCORD 
INO TO THE FLAT THEREOF. 
AS RECORDED IN FLAT 
BOOK 34. FAOE »  AND 14 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI 
HOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA.

WITNESS MY HAND end the 
seal of this Court on March IS. 
tm .
(SEAL)

HONORABLE 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: Dorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 1.«. im  
DER 4

NOTICE
RE: PETITION FOR LEAVE 
TOSELLREALPROPERTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 
COUNTY OF DEKALB 
IN THE PRORATE COURT OF 
SAID STATI AND COUNTY: 

CITATION
TO: HELEN INEZ MARTIN 
AND ALL WHOM IT MAY 
COtICERN

Oe lores Martin Berkley, a* 
foreign guardian of Melon I not 
Martin. (Incapacitated adult), 
having tiled a petition to toll 
reel property of sold ward, this 
I* to notify the Interested parties 
who are not rogulred to be 
personally served that they 
must til* their response to the 
pet It ten with the Court on or 
prior to the 14th day of April, 
im . at w ao o'clock AJM. If no 
responses ar* Iliad, the petition 
may be granted without a hear
ing. All *blection* to tho petition 
must b* In errltlng. sotting forth 
the ground* ot any such objec
tion*. and must be tiled at or 
botor* the tlm* stated ta the 
citation.

All that tract or parcel ot lend 
lying and being In Land Lot 141 
of the lath District ot Dekalb 
County, Georgia, being part at 
Lot 41. Block A, McArthur. 
Etta tot Subdivision, according 
to plot which It r*corded ta Flat 
Book IS, Pago*. Dekalb County 
Records, and being more per- 
tkvtarly described at let lows: 

BEGINNING at * paint on the 
southwesterly tlda at Ridgeway 
Drive on* thousand ala hundred 
thirty It^ U ) toot westerly, 
southwesterly, westerly and 
northwesterly, at measured 
along the southerly, southeaster 
ly, southerly and southwesterly 
tides at Bldg ussy Drive, and 
to! towing Ma curvature thereof, 
from Mo toufhstott corner of Mo 
•owfhorly Intorsoctlon of 
Ridgeway Drive and Tilly Mill 
Read. If aald earner wore 
ostoned to farm an angle instead 
of a curve: thence running

westerly tlda of Ridgeway Drive 
•Isty-five (t l) toot to tfw Ita*
which divide* Lots 40 and 41. 
said btocfc, subdivision end plat:

lino which divide* Mid Loft 40 
and 41 two hundred titty nine 
and nlnoty-flv* hundredths 
(ttt.fS) toot to tha south im* of 
Land Lot M ;  thence east along 
Ih* south lino of said Land Lot 
141 on* hundred eight and 
Ihlrty lhra* hundredth* (t**-U)

hundred lewnty-aeven and sov- 
ontyeight hundredths IUF.F1I 
toet to Ma southwesterly tlda af 
Ridgeway Drive and the point of 
beginning.

This MM day of March, tm . 
JUDOIOFTH!
PROBATICOURT 
By: Angola F. Lacy 
Ctork. Probata Court 

PuMIM: April 1.0. IS. U. IW1 
OCR-1

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THR BIGHTS I  NTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. i 

f1-W*S~CAMO 
THISECRETARY OF 
VRTB BANS AFFAIRS, ok..

Ptotafltf.

OAVIO ALEXANDER 
MOL LI SON. et us.

NOTICE OP SALE
NOT 1C I  I* hereby given that 

pursuant ta Ih* Ptael Judgment
af Pefoctoaufo and Sato entered

circuit CtS rt *M th! l l o lT
TEE NTH Judicial Circuit. In 
and Igr SIM INOLI County. 
Ftorida. Civil Adlan Number 
•1-UUCAtaO M* undersigned 
Ctork will tall the property 
situated ta aald County, de
scribed**:

Lot 4.

nESta ptat kw 
tt. PuBik Racardt i 
County. Ptorido

wlM oil ttrudutoa. 
nature*, spoil

•aid land ar used In conjunct Ian 
M inolta, al pubik tato. to Me

0A|| |||) |Qf
at 11 :tl o'clock AM., an May M. 
t m  at Mo wool Front dear of 
Me SEMINOLE County Court 
house. Santord. Florida.

DATE D (March 11. t f f l  
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHI 
CIRCUITCOURT 
OyJam l.JaiBw ic 
Deputy Ctort 

Publish: April 1,1.11*1 
DIR M

Ltgil N otlcf
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notko Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at US 
Greoncovt Terrace, flit. Alta 
manta Springs. FL am, Soml 
not* County, Ftorida. under the 
Fictitious Homo ot BOOKS FOR 
THE FAMILY, and toot I Intend 
to register m M name with the 
Secretary ot Stato, Tollahottoo, 
Ftorida. in accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Nam* Statute. To-Wit: Section 
Its Of. Florida Statutes 1tJ7.

D.l. Stanley Cummings 
Publish: April!, tm  
DERM

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am sngagod In butlnttt at to) S. 
French Av* . Santord. Seminole 
County. Florida, under tho 
F kill lout Nam* of CONSOLI
DATED MOTOR CARS, and 
that I Intend to register Mid 
name with the Secretary ol 
Stato. Taltohasta*. Florida. In 
accordance with the provisions 
ot Its* Fictitious Homo Statute. 
To Wit: Section *4) Ot. Florida 
Statutes IMF.

Jamot L. Dunn 
Publish: April 1. tm  
OER-14

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
POR SIMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATI DIVISION
PIN Number fl-lft-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOHN STEPHEN BURRIS.

NOTICITOCRIOITORS 
flummery Admtolitrottonl

TO ALL PERSONS HAVINO 
C LA IM S  OR DEM ANDS 
A O A IN S T  THE ABO VE 
ESTATE:

You or* hereby notified that 
an Order ol Summary Ad 
ministration hat boon ontorod In 
the estate ol John Stephen 
Burris, deceased. FIN Number 
f !  IM CP. by tho Circuit Court 
tor Soml not* County, Ftorida. 
Probata Division, the address of 
which It Ml North Pork Avenue. 
Room 401. Sonlord. Florida 
UFF1. that the total cath value 
ot the estate It S1.FF0 M and that 
tho nemos and addrottot ot 
those to whom It has boon 
assigned by such order are: 
Martha Garrett Burris. t04 
Arvorn Drive. Altamonte 
SfKio^i' Pi
ALL INTIBESTEO PERSONS 
ARC NOTIFIRO THAT:

All creditors ol the decadent 
and other portent having claim* 
or demands against dseodsnt's 
estate on whom a copy of 
nolle* It served within thro* j 
months after tho dot* ol the first ■ 
publication of this notice 
III* tfwlr claims with this i 
W ITHIN THE LATER 
THREE (MONTHS AFTER ' 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICII 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER 
DATE OF SERVICE 
COPY OF THIS NOTICI; 
THEM.

AH other creditor* at | 
decadent and parsons 
claim* or demand* ■
•state of the decode nt'i 
their, claims with I 
WITHIN THREE 
AFTER THE DATE- 
FIRST PURLICATK 
THIS NOTICE.
'A LL  CLAIMS A N 0 ‘ 

MANDS NOT SO FILED W1L 
RE FOREVER BARRIO.

The data af Me first publica
tion of this Notice It March IS. 
tm .

Person Giving Notke:
Martha Garrett Burris 
404 Arvorn Drive 
Altamonte Springs.
Ftorida UFSi 

Attorney tar 
Person Giving Notice:
Julia L. Froy 
111 North Role Drive 
Orlande. Florida naei 
Telephone: (4071*414400 
Florida Ear No. :PlttMi 
Publish: March U  B April I. 
tm
0IP14S

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH I IIGNTIINTM  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

SIMINOLI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASI NO. fl-tMO-CA 

DIVISION lap  
FIRST UNION MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION P/K/A 
CAMIRONBROWN 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff,
v*.
ZIAD MUHAMMAD 
MUHAMMAD, etal.

Defendant (si. 
NOTICI OP ACTION 

TO: ZI AO MUHAMMAD

L/K/A: m  Hill Street -  Unit 10 
Ceseetoerry, FLH707 

CURRENTAOORESS: 
UNKNOWN
and It Defendant it dacaaitd

hlt/hor respective unknown 
heirs, devlsott. gran ites, 
assignees, creditors, (loners and 
trust***, and all 
dalmtagby,

**YOU Ak «  NOTIFIED that an 
action to toractaee a mortgage 
an Mo toltoertag praporty ta 
SEMINOLE County. Ptorida: 

UNIT tt. SOUTHPORT. A 
CONDOM INIUM , PHASE 
SEVEN. ACCOROINO TO THR - 
DECLARATION OP CONDO 
MINIUM AS RECORDED IN 
O.R. BOOK Utt. PAOES IMF i 
THROUON 110* OP THE 
PUBLIC RICOROS OP SEMI ! 
NOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA, 

t Bean filed against you and; 
t ar* fapukad to tarvg a capy ,

af your written Betoneae. H any, 
to H an Mkhaoi J. Echevarria. 
P-A.. Plaintiffs attorney.

Boulevard. Suit* Ftt. Tampa. 
Ptorida mas. an ar ho tare April* 
1L tm . and file Me orlptaaP 
wtM Mis Caurt either ketors- 
eervk* an Plaintiff t attorney ar \

< 
lwlto a default

TM* natka than b* pubHthad)

utlvt wooks In tha Santard 
Harafd.

WITNESS my hand and the 
aaal af hilt Caurt an Mis am day, 
at (Nat eft. tm.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MOBS!
Ctork af MB Caart
By: Cacafla V. thorn
A* Deputy Ctork 

PubUM; March n . to. tt B April 
t. tm  
DBP-IM

*
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A R O U N D  T H E  N A T IO N  |
DoBtrg a Bue, again

TAMPA — Steve DeBerg says he knows only 
one way to approach his role aaan aging backup 
quarterback with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

•Til get In the beat shape I can, then let things 
Tall where they may." the 38-year-old Plan B 
free agent said Tuesday after Mgning a two-year 
contract to work with and behind Vlnny 
Testaverde. the Bucs' underachieving starter.

DeBerg return to the Bucs Tour years after 
leaving the team because he wasn't ready to 
accept a backup role to Testaverde.

Cava blast Haat
RICHFIELD. Ohio -  The Cleveland Cavaliers, 

picking up where they left off against Miami In 
December, beat the Heat 133-114 behind Brad 
Daugherty's 23 points and 14 rebounds.

Cleveland ended Miami's team-record four- 
game winning streak while wfcinlng for the 10th 
straight time at home. The Heat la 0-7 at 
Cleveland, Including an NBA-record 68-point 
drubbing In Its last visit In December.

Miami never made a game of it In the second 
half, despite 30 points from Glen Rice In the 
game. Rice sank six o f his eight 3-polnt 
attempts, and the Heat made 10 3-polntcra, a 
record for a Cleveland opponent Kevin Edwards 
scored 17 points and Orant Long 16.

Daugherty was -9-for-l I from the field, and 
Mark Price had 21 points — 12 of them on 
3-potnters — and 12 assists for Cleveland. Larry 
Nance scored 20 points.

Cants himmar Bulls
TAMPA —, Miami (23-5) scored six unearned 

runs In the third Inning to defat South Florida 
116-17).-13-3, Tuesday at Red McEwen Field.

Charles Johnson and Johnalhen Smith, with 
two RBIs apiece, had three hits each and Kevin 
D(Giacomo added a career-high four RBI In 
Miami's 17-hlt attack.

Jeff Alklre (6-2) scattered five hits over six 
Innings for the win. Dean Crow shut down the 
Bulls over the final three frames.

Wade Norris cracked his 12th homer* of the 
season and Darren Stumbergtr's two hits and. 
two RBIs accounted for South Florida's scoring.

'Notes upsat
TALLAHASSEE -  Greg McKinney hit a 

two-out double In the top of the ninth and 
scored on Jim Callihan's single as Mercer 
University upset Florida State 4-3.
’•Florida State 06-9)loofc a three-run lead with 

a run In the aeabnd and a pair hi the third. The 
Basra, 117-0) countered with two, runs in tbs 
fourth. Mercer tied the game In the sixth on 
Terrell Mitchell's infield single.

B B IA M iM a B B IM M ^ I
Varsity asMbsll
□ i
U Lake Mary at Lyman, 7 p.m. 
□Seminoleat Oviedo, 7 p.m.

Junior Varsity Batoball
Glamlnoioot Oats i e, 330 p.m.

Gymnastics
□Lake llswsk, Lyman, Or. Philips el Ivans, 630
p.m.

Junior Varsity Gymnastics
□Laka Branthw, Lake HowoN, Lake Mery el
Svens MeeL 330pm.

Varsity Softball
□  Clermont otLofco Mery,430 p.m.
□Lefce Brantley at Sprues Creek, 730 p.m.

Junior Varsity Softball
□Lefce Sfm tfa ya tl pn iosCiM li.6p.m.

Boys' Tannls
□ 6 s i tu  si

Perk, 3 pm.

Okte* Tannls
□ Ism M sI

Peit, 3p.m.

S a M M B B I B B  iB  . ft irV ih iw  

B I S T  B a t s o n  T V  1*

. . .

□8  p.m. — E8FN. College, National Invitational 
Tournament, final game. Vlrgnla vs. Notre 
Dame. (L) ______

M A G I C  IS IS U Z U !
NEW 19*2 ISUZU

•7,777

Greyhounds set pace
Lyman 
takes lead 
in SAC race
Herald Sports Editor

LAKE MARY — Maybe now peo- 
king Christy 

if her team Is for rail.
pie will quit asking c; Ttbblts

On Tuesday afternoon. Tlbblta’ 
Lyman High School slowpltch 
softball team went over to Lake 
Mary High School and left with a 4-2 
victory over the Rama and sole 
possession of first place In the 
Seminole Athletic Conference.

The Greyhounds Improved to 
11-3 with the win. 6-1 In the SAC. 
Lake Mary, which entered the game 
In a first-place tie with Lyman, falls 
to 11-6,5-2 in the conference.

"The girls kind of Ignore all that." 
said Tlbblts, referring to the 
Greyhounds' history previous to last 
year as a conference doormat In 
softball. "That's In the past. They're 
starting a new thing. This Is thelr's. 
Thai’s what's good about this team, 
what holda them together.

"They’re surprising a lot of peo
ple. They go out and play good, 

l it That's all I can ask Of p m  Bauman Canid Scranton and har Lymansolid softbal 
them

The two teams sprinted through 
the first four Innings in less than 20 
minutes before Lyman sent 10 
batters to the plate during a four- 
run rally in the top of the fifth 
Inning.

Carrie Scranton drew a walk to 
open the inning. After Jennifer 
Forston singled, Jamie Beland hit 
Into a fielder's choice that moved 
Scranton to third and erased 
Forston. Andrea Godslas then 
singled to deliver Scranton with the 
game's first run.

Beland came into score when 
Susan WUlla' single was mtsptayed
□ I

;■ , • -V ,  V

plays Id  th a k  ir is  avac L d B  d r q

LYMAN 4, lA K S  M 4*V I
MS M  l -  4 II I 
M M • - t  I  I

wmM i m u . L^-0w*ns«). .
SACt IWAMry H4.HIAC_____________

Franklin, 
Wilson 
lead SCO

Oviedo withstands Seminole charge
B f M A N N N T N
Herald Sports Writer

W IM L H M M U I
OvttSa 04 IX • — 1 S 1 
n s m  <0 an * - 1 a ■

SANFORD -  Seminole High 
softball team ran Into a defensive 
afternoon.

A day after the Tribe had score 
hits, the visiting Oviedo Lions limit 

; singles as they posted a 3-2 S 
Conference victory at the Fort Mello 

"How can you score IS runs dm 
next?." asked Seminole head com 
“ We've got to team to wtn games 
lost 3-2 today and 4-0 to Lake Man 
Four runs Is nothing in softball. Bu 
It's been s long time since we've b< 
proud of the glriaand happy with w 

Oviedo used a pair of errors 
Michelle Field In the top of the

_ . SarUlianaJafckfcckt. JaaMcMMOrrSw.WF — tartMa (HI). LF—
Schools varsity jawwk nun is — now. M-tuna. HX-iwna. Rm m  — OvtaSa 
buxuaw Tuesday s-it.MMCiSemkonn-n.i4UC.

d 15 runs on 19 U ^ cd  the P « m w to tbedefcnse. 
ed the Tribe to six 7116 Lions turned double plays In tbs first and 
lemlnole Athletic wcond Innings, retired the side tn order tn the third 
n Softball Field. *nd fifth Innings, and stranded one base runner tn 
day and two the the fourth and sixth frames.

:h oreg Register. Oviedo's other run came In Jhe fifth Inning when 
at the plate. We Melanie Schrupp reached on a two-out fielder's 

, earlier this veer, choice and scored on a single to left by Leigh A m  
t were 11-11 and Misery. Seminole avoided further damage when 
sen that good. I'm Carey Dry den gunned down Massey trying to 
hal we’re doing." . . . . .  
and a single by The Tribe almost pulled out the victory tn the 
first Inning, then □•##  Ssflfcafl, Nogs IB

■ v l
Herald Correspondent

GAINESVILLE -  Experience. It'a 
not measurable by any of the five 
senses, nor can It be tabulated on 
any scale.

But without experience, the Sem
inole Community College baseball 
team could not have ddeated con
ference-leading Santa Fe Communi
ty College 3-3 Tuesday on the 
Saints' home Held.

"It (experience) helps out a lo t "  
said Seminole bead coach Jack 
PanteUae. whose team Improved to 
13-18-1, 8-9 in the Mid-Florida 
Conference. "Last year In that same 
situation, we would have folded."

In (act, during a 1991 contest at 
Santa Fe Community College, the 
freshman-dominated Raiders pulled 
out to an early lead over the Saints, 
only to collapse tn the middle and 
late Innings, losing 8-4. But Tues
day. the Raiders never lost their 
early advantage, thanks to solid 
defense and Bob Franklin's 
pitching.

Santa Fe fell to 22-8 overall. 12*3 
In M-FC action.

After giving up two runs In the 
seven th  tnn lng. F ranklin , a 
freshman, settled down and retired 
the last seven batters In a row. He 
finished the game with seven

Stuckey 
lifts Lyman 
in ninth

LAKE MARY -  Kevin Stuckey 
lead off the ninth Inning with a 
double and scored the game- 
winning run when Chad Bismsr's 
ground ball was thrown away, 
giving the Lyman Qreyhounds a 4-3 
extra-inning win over Laka Mary m 
Seminole Athletic Conference

Lyman 
the SAC.
1-5 In the l_________

The Rama took a 1-0 to the fourth

to U -T o .*4 to  
Mary folio to 9-13.

scored on Brett

. tS> "■ , —
K erS te fc i ./ iG - iu - i.-ra . -

Pat Wilson launched a three-run home run In the fourth inning to propel the 
•amino*# Community College Raiders to a 5-3 Mid-Florida Confoienea 
victory Tuesday over the front-running Santa Fa Community College Saints.

strikeouts and one walk, giving up
win of the

Lyman struck for three rune to 
the sixth. Chad Brland led off wtth a 
■Jngle and was pinch-run far by 
Dave Kessler. After moving to sec
ond on a sacrifice bunt by WEI 
Ramtrex, Kessler scored on a single 
by Doug Porter. Shane Odom then 
doubled in Porter before 
himself on Kevin Scott'o i

eight hits for his seventh win < 
i against two losses.

'He pitched real well today," 
Mid. “ He's got a good 

but a weak curve and a 
change-up. But he'll have

□ • l

MMMOU C*. LIAMTA M  CC.I
UtCX. IS M  S I -  I «  I _____

I M N t C  M l M l M l -  I  S t 7ZZ7Z
Franklin anS fjsnrtan. Waver, PwtMn til asS 

Sarry. WS -  Franklin <M>. IF -  Nw w  (at).
W — ICCHushaeanS KpnrMni IKbMaNay. _  • _

Mi -  ICC.
im s i .m m f c i  tree 0 i . i t » .

LYMAMAUUUMAaVI
ms ms « i  -  a n  a 0s 0i  m -  s s s  
U M IM a r .lM S M  

t S 4 l . lF - I M U k .l i .

IIIM, MIACiLMMNUnrin.il SAC.

Tribe makes shambles off Froeh-Soph SAC meet
Harald Sports Editor

SANFORD — Generally, freshman-sophomore 
meets are supposed to be the Junior varsity 
equivalent of high school track and Held season. 
But In Seminole County, where athletic talent is 
scattered across all rlassrs. the firoah-aoph meets 
take on an entirely difference complexion.

"Some of these kids will place highly In the 
conference meet next week." said Brmtnole High 
School boys' cosch Ken Breuman on Tuesday 
night after the Seminole Athletic Conference 
freshman-eophomore meet at Seminole's Thom
as E. Whigham Stadium.

The host Seminole boys and giris took different 
paths but ended up with the earns result, the 
Tribe giris winning the team title by nearly SO 
points over runner-up Lake Howell (12{-72)

while Seminole's boys outacored Lake Mary by 
exactly 30.118-68. for the team title.

Following Seminole and Lake Howell In the 
girls' standings were Oviedo (31). Lake Mary (43), 
Lake Brantley (28) and Lyman (21). Completing 
the boys' standings were Lyman (36), Lake 
Howell (82). Lake Brantley (37) and Oviedo (19). 

For (he young Seminole girls' squad, the meet
a chance to show how much they've 

improved so far this season-
"We're very young," said Seminole girls' coach 

Nate Perkins. "This was a big meet for our giris. 1 
think we're going to surprise some people at the 
conference meet next week."

Leading the Seminole girls .were multiple 
winners Kalins Perry, Patrice Varner and 
Carolyn Hubbard.

Perey finished first In both the discus (101 feet. 
11 Inches) and shot put (32 feet. I IU  inches).

Varner won the long Jump (IS  feet. 6M inches). 
100-meter dash (12.9) and 220-yard dash (27.2) 
white Hubbard was the champion in the mite 
(B;33.2) and two-mlte runs (12:21.6).

Belinda Morgan won the 440-yard dash (1 tOl 3 ) 
for Seminote, which also finished first tn both the 
440-yard and mile relays (52.7 and 4:28, 
respectively.

Lake Howell was led fay DeAnna Graves, who 
won the triple Jump (32 feet, 8 inches). Ovtedo 
received three first-place finishers from two 
athletes. Klesha Gammons won both the 110- 
meter hurdles (18.4) and 330-yard low hurdles 
(49.8) while Feteaha Wilson was first In the high 
Jump (4 feet. 8 inchesM

Amy Shannon won the i 
Lake Brantley.

880-yard run (234) for
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Cardinals, Dodgers register Little Major victories
SANFORD -  Terrel Hunt 

P ln t f c d ln t w o .r u n 1 d u r ) M R  
BU*runnlUi (lining m  t lw c e ttle
Ranch Cardinala won t|ie(r Qni 

i and the 
j  Dodaen l

Into second placeintneNaUanal,

game of the Beaaon 
Rlnker Matcriaia

Divlaion in Sanford__________
Department Little Major League 
baseball action at Ft. Mellon's 
Roy Holler Field Tuesday night.

Hunt's single . drove tn (he 
tying and go-ahead runs a b  the 
Cardinala came back from a 0-3 
deficit to defeat (he Railroaders 
Cubs 9-7. Adam Dryden's 
ground out drove home Hunt 
and Webb Berry singled In Brett 
Witte with the Insurance runs.

The Dodgers took a 5-1 lead In

the bottom of the first Inning 
and increased the lead to 0-3 in 
the third then held off a strong 
comeback effort to defeat the 

' Stnmlland Corporation * Pirates 
10-8.
* The Dodgers are 2-1-after the 
win, Just one game behind the 
league leading Korg U.S.A. 
Expos. The Cardinala and Cubs 
are both 1-2. while the Pirates 
fell to 0-3.

The league will awing back 
Into action Thursday evening 
with a pair of American Division

MS Ml -  7 4 i 
Ml Ma -  • 7 D

IM I M -  • I  4 
R i l i i - a i  •

games. At 5;4S p.m. the un
defeated. and defending City 
Champion. K-n-D Trailer Hitch
Red Sox will take on the Sanford 
Ace Hardware Orioles and at 
7:45 p.m. the Flatter. Laurence A 
Deen Blue Jays will play the 
Disabled American Veterans

Loaders-
by the Lake Mary 

diaaa Luak singled to 
load the bases before Wendl

with her team's offensive per
formance.

fD.A.V.) Royals.
The Cardinals took a 2-0 lead 

after three Innings as Berry, who 
started on the mound, shut 
down the Cuba. Berry struck out 
six In htB three innings of work 
and the only base runner he 
allowed reached on a walk.

But the Cuba got to reliever 
Dry den for three fourth Inning 
runs and tacked on three more 
against Hunt In the fifth to lead 
6-3. before the Cardinals 
exploded for the win.

Doing the damage for the 
Cardinals were Berry (two 
singles, four RBI). Witte (two 
singles, four runs scored), Hunt 
(one single, one run scored, two 
RBI), Dryden (one single, one 
RBI), Thomas Fodrte (one single, 
one run scored). Martce Smith

(one run scored, one RBI) and 
Kevin Nicholson and Joe Son- 
dhcln (one run scored each).

Pacing the Cubs' offense were 
Terrence DSN ids (one home nlte. 
one double, one single, two runs 
scored, three RBI). Charlie 
McLain (one tingle, two RBI), 
Jonathon Eaddy (one single, one 
run scored). Jared Fcdder (one 
single). BenJI Chisolm (one RBI) 
ana Freddie Hawkins, Markus 
Sheppard. Aaron Richardson 
and Terry Murkey (one run 
scored each).

Contributing to the Dodgers' 
iff*eight hit offense were J.J. 

Bryant (one triple, one single, 
two runs scored, one RBI). Barry 
Porter (one double, one single, 
two runs scored). Tarell Binder 
(one triple, one run scored, one 
RBI) and Bruce Davidson (one 
double, one run scored, two 

. RBI).
Also contributing were Chad 

Sheffield (one double, one run

scored, one RBI). Shane Bumsed 
(one single, one run scored) and 
Brian Porter and Mailhcw Hicks 
(one run scored each).

Providing ‘the"0 lfena«**R)r, lhe 
Pirates were Jimmy Rrbolra 
(two singles, one run scored. Two 
RBI), Lawrence Rudolph (one 
home run, one run scored, two 
RBI). Scott Johnson (one dou
ble), Ernest Anderson (one 
single, two runs scored), Adam 
Ripley (one run scored, one RBtl. 
Eric Ooldon (one RBI) and Bruce 
Carter. Tony Bohannon and 
Cedric Bryant (one run scored 
each).

B A Y H E A D  
R A C Q U E T  CLUB

hit a alnMe to bring home 
— . R4k»H*|* Bishoo's ainale 

a c o r e d  W i l l l a w f t h  t h e

We Just went through the 
scorebook and —  hit IS Qy balls
in our 27 trips to the plate." said 
Fisher. “You're not going to win

Softball-
Greyhounds' fourth run.

Lake Mary cut the deficit in 
half wtth two unearned runs in 
tha Math Inning. With one out 
Mtchrtto Alien readied on an 
error. Mariaaa Messier huoui 
Alfen to second before Elisabeth 
Davtdeon brouMtt her home with 
another single. After Diane 
Duher atngleo to fond the bases, 
Mesetsr acored on a sacrifice fly 
by KaUta Woodall.

Afterwards. Lake Mary coach 
Fisher wasn't pleased

gtmet when you don't hit the bottom o f the

slowpttch apfthatt, you 
have to pome out and do more 
than Just play good defense. You 
have to hltthe ball." 

i-*it* Mary will be back in

seventh Inning. Val WUks led off 
w ith an Infield single and

LAKR NOWELL*. U K E eSAN TLIV  4 
Ml F - 4  f  I 

i -  * n i

p4*tkm this afternoon. hna*i,lg
l. BothClermont at 4:30 p.m. 

teams trill return to Seminole 
Athletic Conference play on 
Thursday, Lake Mary playing 
Bemtoote in a 4 p.m. game at 
Sanford's Fort Melloa Park while 
Lyman visits Lake Brantley far a 
7:30 p.m. contest.

Baseball-
t a

advanced to second on a sharp 
single by Usa MCharde. Dryden 
hit a grounder to second that 
was hobbled, i—Hiwg (Jie bases 
wtth none out.

Lattice Turner then hit a 
cinDOacf oetween nome iiki nut 
that went for an fafl-fd hit, Wilks 
lyv^ng Seminole's (ftHtf) run. 
Then came a very odd play.

Rita Prison Idled a pop up 
toward shortsttB ***** no one 
could catch. lOcharde raced 
home with the second run for 
the Tribe and tha Lions* 
Schrupp (H *M  the ball and 
fired to third

(04). LT -  Brass IH-71. IS  -  Lotto 
i Looms. M  -  USo trasNoy. — tor. 

)W  -  s— . R u s t l  -  Loko Brasttoy 1*4. 
M IA C lL— HOtoOHDAOltAC

Berra used to say "It's never 
over'tfltt’a over."

Just when It looked tike the 
Lake Brantley High School 
vanity softball team was going 
to take home a 4*2 Seminole 
Athletic Conference victory, the 
host Lake Howdl Stiver Hawks 
cams ahve to sccre three runs in 
the bottom of the seventh Inning 
to defeat the nurtots 54 at

• Bad Tennis Value in Area.
• CLAY COUNTS!
• 8tM9*t bMt Junior proonun 

now available to the public
Sse# kuloWhlAUB M lodjuisLaotltitator oaomntng a  inter maoism
player*.

* • Adu* Instruction A vaUabia

323-7363
*ui iw n  — ry our— re

H D

PurdtotoO D» eoolrodtd Crdg CoMort J 
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J s f i— oo 
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adlltt.

BO!TON R IO  MN -  Wolvod Oono
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•ncosdtf tonal rota—  Atoignod PoJl A FALCON! -  It— 4 Bn 
and Brian Fords, Unokscfc*)

ATLANTA
Forynltrl
Roman Fortin, guard 

BUFFALO SILL! -  Ugnsd Eric Fttri. 
Iinobocfcor. and Chrte Wlllomt. n—  lock It 

HOUITON OILER! -  !lgnod Jorry Gray, 
dttontlvo— k.

NEW BNBLANO FATHOT! -  Sign*) 
Randy Autttn. Ilghl ond —  Rob McGovtrn.

' ' NBWnrORK JEW -  Upnod F d  Roach. 
ligM and; Ray Mori. ddOsdvo lock It; om 
Mo w s  Tumor. ditosHvo Sock,

on Iho Vi

BAN OIRBO C N A R S IR I -  Slgnto 
Eugtno Morvo, llnoSockor, ond ittn

TAMFA BAT BUCCANIIBI -  Big—  
itovt OtSorg.1—

RARCILONA
Ktltoy.l

NEW

Mth

YORK-NEW JBRIBV KNI0HT1 -
itonad Daman RddwTt. guard. —  Otnnu 
Tripp, dttontlvo lockto.

BAN ANTONIO N ID M I -  Ugnad Chtrlto 
Darrlngton, ItgM ond.

ITVHUDIO
BABKETRALL

7 p m -  BUN. NRA. Ntoglc TontoM 
7:1) p m. -  TRB, NBA. Altonlo Howkt tt 

Indiana Paean. (L )
I  M pm. — BUN. NBA, Orlando Mogk tt 

OollotMovorlcht. (LI 
tp m  -  ESPN, NIT.ChOO— w hNOomt 

VlrgM to v*. NdraOoma. 1LI

bokino
1 :M 0 s l  -  BUN, FIND Night ol Itto Forum 

HOCKEY
t : »  pm -  SC. NHL. Wathlngton d  Nt* 

Jortoy. IL). alto ol 11: M p.m

OUTDOOR!
4 p Jli. — BUN. T— r Batting

WINTERSFOSTB
•p.m. —EIFN.

TACHTINO
1 p.m. — E IF N , Am orico*t Cup 

Mtongm/tMor
• :Mp m. — BBFN. Amortap’t Cop f t

BASKETBALL
4:11 pm -  WO TO AM (M l. Caltogt. 

Notional I nv Hot land Toumomon) ctntolo 
lion. Ftorldo vt. Utah 

B p m. -  WWNZ AM 17411. NBA,
Magic d  OdiotMovorickt

MISCELLANEOUS 
4 p.m. -  WW7U AM 1744). iporNTai* 
4 pm -  WO TO AM (M l.  Tdk

WHTiT----------

SAN FO R D  O R L A N D O  

KENNEL CLUB
Marti BKMMfo.jMltfHw.17-M 

301

831-1600

The Rams tied the seore wtth a 
pair o t  unearned rune In the 
seventh as Dave Hudfefc and 
Matt Otecnc both score 
tnLymen Balding errors.

will play 
I7p jn .

a  N  I -  I  7 4
m «  •jJ*J*m* 
II and Yam* WF -

LEESBURG -  Ty Uwieoce 
home red and doubled while 
driving In three runs aa the 
Leesburg High School varsity 
baseball tram outaoomd Semi* 
Mie 12-9 Tuesday night.

> the first for the

retiring Dryden 
Dryden. noi 

Prison had been call outlff the 
Infield fly rule, started to walk 
toward the dugout while the boa 
wire rood for he lo Fetich 
plate, 
touch

Dryden did eventually 
home but the umpire 

called her out for leaving the

With one out, Kristy Hill

'  . a
Suite over 

third to load Ok  bases. Pfenn*  
Lowe Noged to score HM and 
Kriaty York Hoed •  shot off tha 
pitcher that bounded toward

S T ll days and the first 
their first game of

the Besson to Lyman.
“It h trr-—  i 

Seminole head coach Mike 
Powers about the lose, who 
added theft the layoff showed. 
“We didn't want to practice too 

It was testing 
it out at

4-0, Seminole, ranked 
No. 1 Uf this week's Class SA 
state poll, came up wtth four 
runs in the top of the fifth to tie 
the score. But tn the bottom of 
the fifth. LeertHurg struck for 
eight runs to feed 124.

The Tribe scared Rvc runs In 
the top of the sixth Inning to cut

Register
should have been no assume on 
the play, but hh argument went 
for naught and play resumed 
ertth Turner on second base with 
two out. The next batter 
grounded to second to end the

the gap to three, 12*9. hut tt 
as does as they would get. 

Chunet led the way 
for Seminole, going 3-for4 with
four RBI whife*tatLan^ 

I wai2-for-3 with three RBI
Wl4lll
i X r

The Tribe, 1S-2, travels to

T h L w foy^s£ d to "i |
Whan you can’t practice or

toalay Mwrp the Seminole

Oviedo. 5-11 overall and 2-5 in 
the SAC. will heat Lake Howdl 
in an SAC mam aft Red Buff Fwk
starting at 4 p.m.Thursday.

Sernfoofe. 11-11 and 1-6 In the 
conference, will host Lake Mary 
in an SAC contest starting at 4 

at Fort Mellon Park

taatNM M e
PARK -  Aa

Brantley shortstop hit Con- 
daldl'e hehnet going to third and 
Floyd raced home with the 

run, Tina I— u p  Hpn 
lifted a sacrifice fly to right 
ccnterfldd frith Conciskt! scor
ing the winning run.

The Stiver Hawks are now 04 
overall and 4-3 to the SAC. while 
Lake Brantley fell to 134 and 
34 la the conference. Lake 
Howdl will travel to Red Bug 
Park Thursday for a 4 p.m. 
nytotfog wtth Oviedo, erhife the 
Patriots frill tmvd to Port Or-

WINTER Vogi
E S S E 88
fog starting at 7:30 p.m.

” 0  w i m  i l.n n m if .M1 m — g — 11
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Altomaton \ Alternator* For 
For Import* \ Domaatle*

•S in t to fit«a» >1 ■§ iatotetetobf#mOff ffTipOn
anrfdbmNffc 

w t fw v t

AutoSur* 50 Month Battartaa

\ 9 5
a ,T s r *
SWfiftWF 
•WUhmohangp 
■Poswfuf tm375 
to 440 cod cranking 
ampaatr

Mtike Your Engine As 
Good As New For As 

L°* As‘49.99 With An
AutoSure Re-ring Kttl

Carter Fuel Pump
f .0 0  ekmgprtcfHMinimenvlKtumot
avakspumpa

OH Filter*
•AM mo 3.70 on taia to r' 49 
•AMohart 1.00 oil regular 
phot
•Sms loM  many cart A koht' 
trucks•3 y a a rtrm c  warranty

89c 99'
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, l i!i5et * * m ine® ?w ieeiK i 
f b iim m a n -so fm o m o b i m i  i t

>i
•NU

TeaM Maodtaft — i. laminate 111; I. Lake 
Howfl 71; *  Ovieds it; t. Lake Mary U: I. 
Lake Brantley Mi 4. Lyman 11.

■j s b . i ^ s a a i u i T S s
(Oviedo) W ;  a. McMillan (Lake Brantley) 
• f i l l  S. Davit (Lake Brantley) M l;  a. Lana 
(Lake Mary) 443.

MM  (Mae -  I. F teh e  Wllten (Ovtode) 
«e ; I. Gravat (Lake Hewed) 44; 1. Gam 
mam (OvMa) 44; a. thetton (Lake Hawaii) 
*•«<• A Lombard lOvMa) 41; a. McOmnlt 
(taka Mary) ae.

Trtpto Jwet — I. CaAnna Oravaa (Lake 
Hewed) A  I; I. Maryan ttamlnMa) a  tto: 1. 
Varner (SemMeto) IM I: 4. Dawna (Lake 
Mary) i i  ti i. Oadam (Lyman) 1*3 H; a. 
Haynes (Lake tranttey) M lW  

Mai pal — 1. Katkie Ferry (lamlnala) 
M-lltoi I. NUmt (OvMa) IM i 3. Keddlnf 
(lamlnala) i t - * :  4 Mt Mill ion (Lake 
BranHay) M i  I. Caalay (Labe Mary) 114; 4. 
Deed* (lake Brantley) 111,

Lang tame — I. FeMca Varner l l amlmla) 
114*; t. Oammeni (OvMa) 143H: t. 
Barnet I lamlnala I 143)4: a. Marfan (laml
nala) 144; I. McPhertan (lamlnala) I43iki 
a Witten (OvMal la s 

W a t e r  Mgk karWaa -  t. K lathe Gam 
mam (OvMa) 14.4; I. McOInnit (Lake 
Mary) I I I ;  J. Harr Inf (Lake Hawaii) tf.l; 4. 
Gentile lLaka Hawaii) If.*; S. Haynat (Lake 
BranHay) If *.

)ae-malar Path -  i. Patrice Varner 
(lamlnala) It.*; t. Ttwmat (Lake Hawaii) 
117: 3. Brawn (lamlmlal 117: * Tyrall 
(Lyman) tl.4; I. Wlban (OvMa) I I I ;  4. 
McFheraan ( l amlnala) 117.

i ran — 1. Caretyn Hubbard (lamlmla) 
; t. Pitch (Lam Hawaii) 1:4*7; 3. 
an ILaha Br entity I I t M :  4. PI Mean 

(Lyman) t-.ts.ti I. WHIekaaB (Lake Hawaii) 
4:343: a. Prank (LakeMary) *:e*.S.

aae rata* — t. lanamia M7; I. 
Hawaii 141; 3. Ovto* 3*3; 4 Lake Mary

Track
CMtlavetffra

The boy*' competition 
dominated by Seminole aopho- 
more Bernard Sptrrow.

An accompllahed shot-putter 
and dlecus thrower on the state 
level. Sparrow easily won both 
those events (throwing the dis
cus IS7 feel. 9 Inches and the 
shot 55 feci. 2 Inches) and 
finished first in the 120-meter 
high hurdles (18.5).

Andre Scott was almost as 
impressive, winning both the 
triple and long Jumps. In the 
triple Jump. Scott ttok Just a 
five-step approach and lept 42 
feet. 4*4 inches. In the long 
Jump, he cleared 20 feet. 7*4 
Inches.

Other winners for Seminole
were high Jumped Jesse Jones (6 
feet). Cary WUron In the IOO- 

;. meter dash (11.01. Aswold Duval
- • in the 440-yard dash 153.6) and 
V. Charlie Farmer In the 220-yard 
: dash (22.8).
* • Like their female counterparts,
- \-.lhe Tribe boys also won the 440 
•. land mile relays in 43.0 and

y.Sf-nrBTWsitu Uwtly..
<: Lake M ary's Toby Ayers 

'f^ n U M d  he was among the top
• * distance runners In the county. 
1-winning the mile (4:41.0) and

two-mlie (10:14.1) runs.
Lyman's lone victory came 

from Ken Lane, who finished 
first in the 860-yard run In 
2:05.9. For Lake Brantley.

- Justin Hobbs went over 10 feet 
to win the pole vault. Lake 

'- Howell's Dusty Nettles won the 
-330-yard Intermediate hurdles 
in 43.2.

Raiders
. •: emulated from IB
: :them neat year."

Franklin cruised through the 
:• middle innings, throwing a total 

: >of 20 pitches during the fourth. 
;> fifth and sixth Innings. His most 
'^ im portant pitch was a 3-2 
£  fast ball In the seventh Inning 

:'.;that tipped past SanU Fe's Joey 
- itArnola (son o f University of 
^F lorida head baseball coach Joe 
■jl:Arnold) and ended a Saint rally 
;>-:Wlth runners on first and third.

The Raiders mve Franklin a 
^ :4-l lead when designated hitter 
3::Pet Wilson, mired in a month- 
r^ilong stump, driled a three-run 
-*;horoe run in the fourth Inning. 
_ Wilson, who tried to advance 

' • baserunners Chad Epperson and 
Joey Ooltnskl with an attempted 
sacriflee bunt earlier In the at 
bat. ripped a 3-2 fastball down 
the right field line that sailed 15 
feet over the fence.

Ooltnskl knocked In Epperson 
one Inning later to extend the 
Raiders* lead to 5*1. Epperson. 
SCC s catcher, sored two runs 
While going fi-for-S.

"We1 vs got the best team in 
the league (conference)/* 

m sold.__________" W e ’reJ u s t  g e t t in g s
• fete start"

Pantelias added that his 
vJsquod, which still has games 
•^remaining with almost of the 
>5otber Mid-Florida Conference 
Schools, has a chance at the 
MMid-Flkoride tide and would bg 
S 2a contention now tf not far 
^neverai mteruea that coot them 
S *in s  In earlier conference

It (this game) could be a 
starting point." Pantelias sold. 
"This probably la the beat 
halldub In the mete."

Oviedo High School graduate

_________i the first inning to get
8GC on the ecoreboard. Ep
person laced e pitch to left center 
to drive In Hughes, who finished

at Si. John s 
College.

f iA N F O H D
MMBatoSPnaaSBt.

323-4470
WINTER
Q jK Q B j

•77-1041

L E E t iU R Q
IWMBkOwwaS
320-2385

m int
•SMBateBavBt-

800-0000
MEW fiMYJNA

tW & S S t e M a y

423-7004

WeH

156/009)3
178/B0913

17.91
M .M
30.83
31.83
33.83
34.83

• ra w  n o t  j u n t a
U  S T O S S  A M Y M O S S I

AM/FM CASSITTE
194/75914 
206/75R14 
206/7591B 
215/75915 
225/75915

DiOlttlS 
Band Equiilzsr 
Umksd Qusntitlss 
Rain Chscks Availsbls

mstmiatoh

^  rp  W W OII * —I p  H

Lube, Oil itm
5 Filter j j Front Of R~r t

©  I! <249S
KENDALL 

MOTOR OIL

MOUNHNO

Psdaor8hoM

*1295 ii "£ *■ *•!

* FLAT REPAIR •
• ROTATIONS -  

•ALKJNMtHTCHICK* 
• SAFETY INSPECTION*

| « h c « » 4 u a a 11* >h Lipi 4-waa || « h __________ ___ ___  |

co.ty.mni T o m  ‘S2figr^&S8F
te i a

I L X J B I H

i-sm 
Su.3-4 *Bm). 10-3 
A8E Cert Mech.

U-4;I.LaBaBrantt*y*.1aafc/artiA&FPi, pfrff , _ _ _ T__
nata) I. Ssrktay (Lska Mary) l:SM; 
S. RHacb (Lyman) 144.*; a. Oarbar (Lska 
HsaMtl) 1:W.I; I. M s tt  (tofntnMa) 1:«4J; 4. 
TWItt (Laka SrknHay) 1;**4.

M b y te  Im bM  Mai— 1.K

Haasli) IU ;  4. Martin 
Oaten (Lyman) 1)7; 4.

(OvMa) WJ; I. M cOMa (Lafca Story) 4*4.
J. Harrtnf (Lska r ---- - **“ ■ *
I lam Mata) 0 4 ; I . ----------
Fayna (Labs Arantlay) M.).

t e  y t e  rss — 1. Amy 
BranHay) !:M 4; t. Davta I lam Mata) l-.VAt 
I. Frank (labs Mary) 1:447; t. FaSftt 
Wilka* I Lska Mary) IJSSi I  THarya ILaka 
Mary) 1:11.1/3. WrtfM(OvtaSa) 1:117.

M b y te  Sm S — i. M rka vamar (laml
nala) n .I; I. Davit (Lafca Hawaii) M7; 1. 
Tyrall (Lyman) MJ; * Srstm Ham Mata) 
M l; I. Bartley (LafcaMary) M7; I. Thamat 
(LakaHsHsHIMJ.

Twe-mlta ran -  t. Carolyn Hubbard 
(lamlnala) 11:113; 1 Filth (Lafca Hawaii) 
11:143; 1. WhltatM d  (Lafca HewMIl ll:M .l; 
3  Ftnart (Lyman) 11347.

SUM ratty -  l. tomlrwta a:M; 1. Laka 
Hswill4:Mi I. Lska Mary 4:4).

I - 1. lamlnala 111; 1.1 
Mary M; 1. Lyman Mi 4. Lafca Hawaii M; I. 
Laba BranHay 17; 3. OvMa I*.

__ Brawn
IP * ;  I. Clayton (Laka Mary) ua t; i. OavH 
(Laka Story) 1131; 3  DWwsrHl (Lyman) 
W -lli I. Wilder (Ovtode) fb l l ;  3. Jerden 
(Lefce Story1734.

ibTtoj fT m lJ h ’ iLMe Howetll M3to; 1.
(lamlneto) 133; 3 .

131; I. Themee (Lyman) 133; 3. Hakbt

(Lake Brantley) 17-M.
Mfh M e - 1 .  Jeam Janet (lemmata) 44, 

1. Lam (LymMi) bM il. Blua (Lyman) H  
Feto vaeII -  l. Jm IM Hakbt (Lake

XSLKl-SS’V-*-' 1
mat M  — t. Bernard l ean an (leminota) 

13 1 ; t. Clayton (Lska Mery) Wlto; 1. Wilder 
(Ovtode) MM; I  Da Lute (lake Brantley) 
14-7; I. Davit (Lake Mary) M3U; 4. 
DllwerHi (Lyman) » » •

Trleto tonM — 1. A n te IceH l lemine lil 
*t-4V»i 1- Jenee (lendneto) * J ;  1. Moore 
(lamMato) IbSto; a. Mrifcw (Laka Hawed I
ib 7; 3 Habbe (Labe Brantley) M )H ; I.
part* (Lake Hewed I S - f

lairraw (lemMeto) 

t e s l t e  dadi -

Mfb bwdtoa -  1. Bernard
) 133; I. ‘

_ _  1. Cary Wilaen (Semi
note) 113; 1. Scon (lemMeto) li t; 1. 
Farmer ( lemMeto) IU ; 3  I*arrow (lomi 
mto) II I; I. M ate Itomtooto) 113; 3. Smith 
(Lake Hewed) 113.

MBo rss — I. TaSy Ayara (Laka Mary) 
4:413; 7. Hlltoy (Laiw BranHay) * : « 3 i  1. 
Owuetot (Lyman) a :»3 ; 4. Kemper (Lake 
Branlley) 4:11.1; l  McKenite (Lake 
BranHay) 4:M.l; 3. Miller (Lake Hewed) 
1:M7.

4M rater — I. lendnela OS; 7 Lake 
Hewed 477; 1. Lyman 473; 4. Ovtode M.1; S.

(Lyman) 417; 1. Greww (Laka Mary) 447; 4. 
Hobbt (Laba BranHay) 473; I. Holland (Laka 
Maryl a*7.

M byte  ran — I. Kan Lam (Lyman) 
!:M.*; 1. Hlltoy (Laka BraHHey) 1:33.1; 1. 
King (Laba Mary) l : * . l i  a. Hunt (Lyman) 
1:113:1. SUItor (laka Hewed 11:137; 3. Blue 
(Lyman) 1:17.1.

M byte  Baab — I. Charlie Farmer (Sami 
notol 113; I. Fatfcu* (Laka Hawed) n .l; 1 . 
Stork* (Lake Hawaii 117; 4. Clemen* 
(Oviede) M7; 1. Ourm (Lake Hewed) 143: 
4. Adam* (Lake Brantley) 143.

TwemBo ran — I. Toby Ayer* (Lake 
Mery) 13:14.1; 1. Gonalet (Lyman) W:M7; 
1. McKenile I Lefce BranHay) >8:14.0; 4. 
Crevlttan (Ovtode) ll:41.3; 1. Heym (Laka 
Howalll 11:4*3; 4. Twltchall (Laka Howell) 
11:143.

MHe rate* — 1. Swninele 1:153; 1. Lake 
Howell 1:113:1. Lymm 1:14.1.

Drop* Tho B o m b gaw jto  j
AT 9 0 0  !

eke Mary M7.
aae yerd deab — I. AaweM Dwell (lami 

mto) M3: 1. SwHM (lamjmto) 0 3 ) t  
Hlnonrunion (Laka M ay) M3; 3 Bwrfett 
(Lyman) P t i  I. IhaSerfleld (Laka Hawed) 
M.I; 3. Blue (Lyman) M7.

M b yte  MtormedWa bwdtoa — l. Du*ty 
MetHe* (Lake H ote l) 417: I. Theme*

1

nO
ite

Lr
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People
IN  B R I E F

Scholarship applicants sought
The Woman's Club of Sanford Inc. announces It Is accepting 

applications for a S500 educational scholarship to be given In 
June to a deserving woman who Is returning to the classroom.

Mary Anne Cleveland, chairman of the Scholarship Com
mittee. outlined the criteria for consideration when reviewing 
applications that are due by May 1.

Applicant must be a female over 25 years old who has 
completed one year of college and has proof of reluming. She 
should have a 3.0 grade point average and be a resident of 
Seminole County.

Also, applicants cannot be affiliated with the Woman's Club 
of Sanford nor the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford.

Applications may be obtained at the Financial Aid 
Department of Seminole Community College or by contacting 
Cleveland at 333-0311.

Ssnlors Invito public on crulss
Lake Mary Seniors are sponsoring a St. Johns River cruise. 

Tuesday, April 21. Cost Is 98. The event Is open to the public. 
Bring a bag lunch. Participants will meet at the Old City Hall at 
10a.m.

Call Paulee Stevens at 323-4938 for more Information.

Fsslilonscaps sot tomorrow
The First Street Gallery and St. Lucia Festival will present 

‘ "Faahkmscape" tomorrow, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. In 
Magnolia Mall, downtown Sanford. More than 30 models will 
show the latest In spring fashions from Lois' Place aad Forever 
Fashions In a gala sidewalk fashion parade.

A gourmet box luncheon will be served outdoors. Tickets are 
•10 per person and reservations are due by 5 p.m. today by 
calling First Street Gallery. 323-9178.

Merchant Marines form focal chapter
U.S. Merchant Marines of World War II have formed a 

chapter In Sanford. The group meets at the American legion 
Post 53,2874 S. Sanford Avc.

A meeting Is called for Sunday, April 5. at 2 p.m. Veterans 
Interested In Joining are Invited to attend the meeting. For 
information, call Robert Swanson. 321-4723.

Club to present scholarships
The Sweetwater Oaks Women's Club Is 

lions for Its annual college scholarship grants.
•500will be given to graduating high school seniors in May. 

Applicants must be residents of Sweetwater Oaks who will 
this spring and will attend college In the fall, 

are available at Lake Brantley High School 
guidance office.

For further information, call Mrs. Candace Hudson. 788* 
7418.

iceptlng appllca- 
. Two awards of

Nor-Anon to most
Nar-Anon meets every Wednesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake 

Hospital. 589 West Bute Road 434, Longwood. Nar-Anon Is a 
support croup open to families and friends of addicts. Dally 
living with an addict is more turmoil than you can handle by 
yourself. Join for support-In coping with your add let i gain 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
339-3188 for more Information.

Toastmasters to moot for bvoakfost
Daybreakers Toastmasters Club meets the second and fourth 

Thursdays of the month. 7 a.m., at Chrtatos Restaurant, 
Downtown Sanford.

Esst'Wsst Kiwanis to gather
East-West Sanford Kiwanla Club meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at 

Friendship Lodge. Seventh and Locust.

City eponeore aerobtee
The SanTord Recreation Department offers aerobics claaacs at 

the Downtown Youth Center, lower level of city ball, 300 North 
Park Ave. Classes are held Monday. Wednesday. Friday and 
Saturday mornings from 9 to 10 and on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 5t50 to 6:30. Cost Is 92 per class. Exercise mats 
will be furnished. For more Information call 330-5697. All 
non-Sanford residents will be required to pay an annual 510 
fee.

Father-in-law saved the day
M om ’s recipes: 
pinch of this, 
pinch of that
■ v
Herald Corrssponsnt

Many people learn most of 
what they know abut cooking 
from their mothers but Louise 
Dever says that she also learned 
many culinary tricks from her 
father-in-law. In fact, he helped 
to save the day one Thanksgiv
ing. Dever said she had learned 
how to prepare the entire meal 
from a rooking show but they 
neglected to explain the process 
of making gravy. Her father-in- 
law. who la adept at aaucea and 
gravies, showed her what to do 
with the pan drippings.

Her mother, who was bom In 
Sicily, always cooked traditional 
dishes but did not use written 
recipes. "M y mother was a 
fabulous cook. She really was. 
but It was a pinch of this and a 
pinch o f that. One of her recipes 
called for a half egg shell of oil." 
Dever recalls fondly..

She learned how to cook 
unusual regional Italian dishes 
from her mother by cooking 
along with her. "The way I 
learned to cook some of the 
complicated stuff was to have 
her over several times before I 
would do It on my own." she 
says. Dever aays that most of the 
dishes, are very complicated and 
not easy to write down. A family 
member la currently compiling a 
cookbook of the recipes.

IswUlsV IrwVvi WfiJWjrV f n i l l  IMVVlVvvy*

Dever says that she cooks 
many of her molher'a recipes 
but sometimes uses shortcuts. 

■However, she confesses that It 
docs make a difference when 
using the slower, traditional 
methods. Referring to the dif
ficulty of making her mother's 
version of spaghetti sauce, she 
says. "It's a ridiculous recipe 
that nobody In their right mind 
should make.’ ’ Her mother was 
renowned for her stuffed eg
gplant. ''That (stuffed eggplant) 
takes four hundred daya to 
make." she |okes.

Spring Hair and Fashion Extravaganza, “Visions 
In Motion," at tha Sanford Civic Conttr. Joining 
Freddy's staff wars hairstylists from Hah Atlanta

banafHod AIDS rasa arch. Photo shows local 
models In tha Grand Final# of tha production 
which featured a vartoty of f aahtona.

Dever relocated to Central 
F l o r i da  f r om R o c h e s te r .  
N.Y.when her husband was 
transferred 15 years ago. Most of 
her children now live In the area 
that provides her with the oppor
tunity to do family entertaining. • 
She aays that she enjoys having 
company and usually prepares a 
buffet for her visiting family 
members. Dever says that she 
likes to limit her alt-down dinner 
parties to eight people though.

Dever haa a self-described 
passion for gardening. She Is a 
member of the Master Gardeners

and frequently volunteers to do 
telephone work giving advice lo 
Seminole County gardeners. She 
enjoys growing ornamentals and 
tropical plants. She usually 
grow s them In containers 
because of the threat offroat.

Dever highly recommends the 
"When the Master Gardener 
Cooka" cookbook to anyone who 
Is Interested in cooking and 
ga rden in g . The book has 
numerous recipes using vegeta
bles and fruits that can be grown 
in Central Florida backyards. 
The book, priced at S7.50 per 
copy, can be purchased by mall 
from the Urban Horticulture 
Advisory Committee. 250 West 
County Home Road. Sanford. 
Florida 32773.

Dever says that this recipe Is 
from her mother’s collection. 
She prepares It for family and 
guests. She aays that it serves 15 
and can be easily doubled to feed 
an even larger crowd.
BEEF BARBECUE 

4 lbs. beef, cut up (chuck or 
lean stew beef can be used)

1 28 os. can tomatoes 
Vi c. celery, chopped 
It c. onion, chopped 
14 bottle Worcestershire sauce
1 Tbsp. red wine vinegar
2 Tbsp. brown sugar 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Combine all Ingredients and

simmer for 3 to 4 hours stirring 
often. Serve on hamburger buns.

This dish can be doubled 
easily also. Dever says. The 
basic recipe was her mother's 
but Dever has added her own
□  I
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[lowing b
at HCA Central Florida 

Regional Hospital:
Mar. 15 — Brooke C. Salvatore 

and Ryan L. Stone, Sanford, boy.
Mar. 18 — Vicky Appleman. 

Sanford, boy: Latoyaha O. Butts. 
Sanford, boy; Cheryl J. and 
Bruce D. Danila, Sanford, girl; 
Candice and Oalg McGowan. 
Sanford, girt; Mchelle V. and 
Willie L. Wilson. Sanford, girl.

Mar. 17 -  Debbie K. and 
Richard Bclloma. Longwood. 
boy; Beverly and CkH'BdAthc. 
Oviedo, gin; Exondla J. and 
Calvin Pryor Jr., Sanford, boy. "

Mar. 18 — Bcftye and Ronald 
L. Hooka Sr.. Sanford, boy.

Mar. 19 -  Candl S. and Edgar 
L. Whiteside. Geneva, boy.

The foUowtng births have been 
recorded at FlorkM Hospital:

Mar. 18 — Coral Smith and 
John Johnston. Sanford, girl; 
Marilyn and Christopher 
Stallings. Lake Msry. girl.

Mar. 17 — Seung and Ho Kim. 
Winter Springs, girl.

Mar. 19 — Sandra Ord and 
Joseph Stephens, Longwood. 
boy; Alfreds Simmons, Fern 
Park. boy.

Mar. 22 — Angela Hebert and 
Stephan Smith. Longwood. boy.

Usher in spring by entertaining at a wonderful brunch
i a wonderful and easy way 

to entertain. Menus can be simple, the prepara
tion leas hectic and the setting more casual than 
far a hinchaon or dinner party. When planning a 
brunch menu, uae the basic four food groups as a

a main dish featuring 
ate from thearataln.

mitt an
BS ‘L b» accompaniment

and vegrtahle group tor salads. Offer a 
selection of breads to represent the grain group. 
Add the milk and dairy grup with a milk baaed 

dish or In yogurt with fruit, 
you plan to entertain a small or large 

group a brunch can certainly be the beginning of 
"a  great day" for you and your guests.

This egg diah baa lots of flavor. Serve It with

M tap. chili powder 
M tap. salt

1 medium tomato. 1 
1 small onion.
Hi cup chopped green pepper

Vi cup shredded Monterey Jack cheese 
2 Tbsp. picante sauce
Combine tomato, onion, green pepper, chill 

powder and salt In 6-lnch round baking dish. 
Cover with plastic wrap. Microwave on 100 
percent power 314-3 minutes or until vegetables 
are tender-crisp. Stir tightly, add eggs; mix with 
fork until lightly scrambled. Cover with vented 
plastic wrap. Microwave on 50 percent poorer 7-8 
minutes or until eggs are aet. Sprinkle with 
cheese and drizzle with picante sauce.

Strata la an easy do-ahead brunch disk. A □  Sad

broccoli salad and fresh fruit compote and your 
favorite muffins would compete this menu. 
CSAM SAT STRATA

2 cups unseasoned croutons
1V4 cups grated Gruyere or Swiss cheese 
8ounces fresh crabmeat. picked over
3 or 4 acalUona. chopped 
114 cups milk
4 large eggs, beaten 
1 tap. dry mustard
14 tap. freshly grund white pepper 
1 Tbsp. dry sherry
Spread 1 cup croutons in bottom of 1 Vi quart 

raaarmlr. Layer cheese and crabmeat alternately 
over croutons and set aside.
□  I
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Health may hinge on weight
U 1 Juai read the 

letter from the woman signed 
"I'm  Just Right In Sacramento." 
who decided not to be weighed 
In her physician’s office because 
she cannot maintain the un
realistic weight demanded of 
her.

As a registered nurse. 1 feel 
compelled to tell this woman 
that she needs to rethink her 
decision. She should not be 
subjected to a lecture on weight 
control each lime she la weighed 
and Is not the Ideal weight.

However. In some cases, the 
dosages of prescribed medica
tion are baaed on the patient's 
weight; therefore, an “educated 
guess" may not be adequate.

C O N C K i N I D  I . H ,  III 
M O D I I T O , C A L I ! .

M A I  CONCERNED: Many 
readers Identified with " I ’m Just 
Right." Read on:

D K A I JUMYt Three cheers for 
"I'm  Just Right in Sacramento.!' 
I. loo. have sworn off scales. I 
was either on a diet, or falling, 
and  the n u m b e r  on the  
bathroom scale In the morning

Cook-

I small package (3 ox.) cream 
cheese

1 large can crushed pineapple, 
packed In natural Juice

Vic. sugar
1 small box (3 ox.) lemon 

gelatin
Vi pint heavy cream
Drain pelneapple. reserving 

Juice. In large mixing bowl 
dissolve gelatin with 1 cup of hot 
water. Add the pineapple Juice 
with enough cold water to make 
1 cup. Refrigerate until halftray 
set. Meanwhile, In a saucepan 
combine cream cheese (broken 
Into pieces), pineapple and U 
cup of sugar. Heat until cream 
cheese melts. Set aside to cod.

Next, whip heavy cream and 
refrigerate. When gelatin Just 
starts to act. whip until frothy. 
Add the cooled pineapple, cream 
cheese mixture and mix well, 
Paid In whipped cream. Chill 
until act. Keep refrigerated until 
serving.

Imeortaat Mata* Haver
substitute fresh pineapple for 
canned In a gelatin recipe. 
Enxymes In the fresh pineapple 
will prevent the gelatin from 
setting.

Brunch
H i l l

In 1 qt. measure, combine 
scalUoos. milk, eggs, mustard, 
pepper and sherry and beat until 
well mixed.

Microwave, aovered. on 100 
percent power 5 minutes, stir
ring once. Fotr custard over 
rrabmaat mixture. Cover and 
microwave on iu peroeni power 
7*10 minutes or until canter to 
aet .Let aland, tmvrad. 5*10 
minutee. than sprinkle with

%
AOVIOB

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

would determine whether I liked 
myself that day.

Finally. I began to realxe that 
It wasn't hunger, my body stxe. 
or same defect In me that 
tlrggered my overeating. It was 
the constant dieting and worry
ing about my weight that made 
me focus on food.

I haven't been on a scale for
five years, and I'm probably a 

than I in

VV can sliced water chestnuts 
1 small can sliced mushrooms 
Two dashes soy sauce ("light" 

soy sauce can be used)
Pepper to taste
Grease a 2Vt quart baking 

dish. Mix all ingredients together 
*nd bake at 390* for I hour IS 
minutes. Bake covered for the 
first 45 minutes. Stir Just once 
halfway through cooking.

Dever likes to serve gelatin 
• salads aa an accompaniment to a 
meal. Thi s  lem on-flavored 
version is one of her favorites.

few pounds heavier 
to be, but I'm many pounds 
tighter than I was after my last 
diet foiled.

I cot whatever I want. 
I don't apend every waking 

moment thinking about food and 
diets.

touches to It. With the addition 
of shrimp, it can be a luncheon 
dish.
iic s c A is a a o L S

1 c. converted white rice 
1 can beef consomme 
1 c. water
1 small onion, chopped 
V* stick butter

I  M R
ft In response to 

"I'm  Just Right in Sacramento," 
who refused to be weighed In the 
doctor's office:

She should be Informed that 
sometimes it's necessary for the 
doctor to know a patient's 
weight. It could be Important 
when prescribing medication in 
which the dosage varies ac
cording to the patient's weight.

Also, It Is the physician's 
responsibility to make sure the 
patient realises the dangers of 
being overweight with condi
tions such as high blood pre
ssure and diabetes.

Perhaps doctors should con
sider allowing the patients to 
weigh themselves rather than 
being weighed by some skinny 
little nurse who looks like she 
runs 10 miles every morning 
before daybreak.

For • Mnpilllitifti 
Hfaddrstn d , 
to Door AOOy,

W itR M w xi
America’s Supermarket’

ipreT/g\frron/ivgY7
REGULAR

PHARMACY HOURS
MOMMV-MTUMMV

9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYI P  '

WEOLAI

SERVICE i 
PHARMACY,

.................. t

1 41>
C I L E R Y  W e .
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tSTM ST. 
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-
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I B  S A N F O R D  
I B  M O O L I \ 1 S C H O O L

4 4  \  S S T H t T .

Bay head Eye Centre Open House

What Can Make ACUVUE® 
Disposable Contact Lenses 

Even Better?
A Fra* Trial Pair!

• f  AC U VU E * 
I f

thâ ro right for you, woUghrs

Dr. Iagrtd PatarsoH Dr. Carol Logur
902 E. Lake Maiy Bird.

Suita 104
Banted, FL 22772 .

RJS.VJ*. 833-2230

1514 S. FRENCH AVE.
PHARMACIST! JERRY LIGUORI 
PHONE: 407-321-6626

W E  W ILL N O T  K N O W IN G LY B E  U N D ER S O LD

• State-licensed and registered 
pharmacists

• Convenience: have your prescription 
filled while you shop

• Wo accept PCS, PAID . BC-BS  
M E D IM E T  and M E D IC A ID

• Computerized prescription records
• We carry a full line of FDA-approved 

quality generic drugs
'• Prescriptions are easily transferrable. 

Just bring in your refutable prescrip
tion and we'U contact your physician 
and take care of all the details.

I
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CLASSIFIED ADS
imlnole Ortando - W inter Park 
12*2611 631*9993

pursuant to a llnel judgment 
entered In the above entitled 
cause In the Circuit Court of 
lam mala County. Florida. I will 
sail the property situate In 
Seminole County. Florida, de
scribed as:

Lot 10. CLEN EAGLE UNIT I, 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 4d. pages 
14. II. la and If. public records 
of lomtnots County. Florida, 
at pubik sale, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash, at tho West 
Front Door of the laminate 
County Courthouse in Santerd. 
Florida, at I1:M a  m . an April 
jo, ltsi
(COURT IBAU 

MAAYANNE MORSE 
As Clerk of the Court 
By: Jana E. Jasawlc 
Deputy Clark 
Dated: March tt. I f f }

Publish: April I, A tm  
OER-f

security. Call m

•1 Mm y t » i n 6

j p m  m e a n

security. JUS Mattel la.

^Conveniently Egulpped 
^Eat In Kitchens 
v  Free Washer/Dryer 
-A fter tchoal Children's Club 

And Playground 
-FreeCable TV

M  tBRRy. 1H 4 IH
Cedar Crstfc Apartments

I f t l  to itth St •  Hartwell Av

•fS S & S B

1ULMP _ ■

security. OeoaS___a»t

EDOVJ.LAWSOff.lt living,
at. e l.

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOOURI SALE 

BV CLERK OB TIM  
CIRCUIT COURT 

ffaWca k  hereby Bhuwfbeffbe

Clerk af the Circuit Cauri'af 
Seminole County, Florida, edit, 
an May 1. test at ll:«e  a1 deck 
a m., el fhe West Pram dMr at
HH |nnĵ |j| Ciynty C|̂ f6ny||
in Santerd, Florida, altar tar 
tela and aaM el public awtcry fa Court are rewdreE Se Ele Weir 

object lent with IMa Ceurt 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS APTER THE 
DATE OF THE PIEST PUELI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER T N I  
B A TE  OP SERVICE OF A

^KewWfVPl A

hd/Sst Quality O e iru ff i l

,11
;



KIT 'N ' CARLYLE® by tarry Wright

LAR I 4KMMI AMUtTMCMli

M O C lih  efter » w n i  WK 
IW  CHRIS CRAFT « M y ,  »  

ft. Triple cockpit, completely
ep. If., ptue epen epoce.
p m u H » w .m ig r r _lenterp (>»4) m e m

217-Oar— a Salas
I t  MASIRATI • Red. Turbo, 

w/leether. converllble. low 
mile* mutt teel

M SUNLIHB Cemper Treller 
IS footer, tell contained 
Perfect Eatre Clean.

•IP*; end table I l f ;  Factory at
STR AW BIR RIS t U PICK

£ rlngo w n conla lne rt^lW JM

223— Miscallanaavs

• I  CHRYSLER LERARON 
Coupe • Red. Auto. AC. Alloy 
wheel!. A Real Cherry.

I f  DOME RAM ISO LE • 1

^am p im o /s to pao e  TroRer,
told out. t tor age. tablet, etc. 
CethSSSS. after Ipm H i m a 

•  F IS H E R  F R IC E  beby

VA AS LOW AS ivy %

Oeu'l IMpea/Ateume Me Quel 
Ify Hemet I Semlwote. Orenpe. 
Vetuela. labeCeuntiet .

11 PLYMOUTH LASER RS
Auto, AC. Black. Sport wheeli 
Only 100 mllet thousand! I 
below Invoice.

Of DOME DAKOTA SB Pick 
up truck w/tepper. Auto. AC. 
Groat Shape

IS CHRYSLER HEW YORKER
Laundau ■ Blue. Totally 
loaded w/only ao.000 ml., one

S 1 9 9 S $ U $ $ 8 e e d a lT1 *  •▼TTf V V •pWOfW
Cattelberry, tingle itory 
Eatromety putet. Wudtei . 1A 
bdrme toft of itwege I

M M f  R H T n

PS/1 • Fpic. new paint and

• V I .  appl. new paint, carpet;
fenced yd. cerpert.tM.IW 

• V IH  Milt plan. appliance*.

eery tturdy. SJOO. SM-tftf 
WBIOHT BIRCH B eeotgMt.

obOl P CLUBS

•vtaSH ^Tam i For STENSTROM
MALTY ,  INC.

s ts u

MABBIS-LANH 0When Only The Best W ill D o
19 2, & 3 Bedroom 

Apartment Homes/ 
Ibwnhomes

• Fro# 7 Mo. MambErship at a local 
hoalth club.

• Monthly soda) activitloB including 
Senior lunchpons

• Weight room / Indoor Raequotball
• Tennis courts with on-Bit* instructor

take It oft your

■ a dear. auto, power

ia im tE5

321- 2720
322- 2420

AT LAKE MAP/

Living at
Riverside Condos Is Like 

Taking A  VACATION!
Ask About Our

There'* Something For 
Everyone at Country Lake

vmetnssssssuas,
241— Rocraatioaal 

Vahidas / CamparsSOTS

Newly Remodeled One & Two 
Bedroomi Now Available!

Ei\joy a quiet lake front atmosphere. 
Exciting volleyball, tennis and 

pool activities.

COUNTRY LAKE APARTMENTS
1714 NOOIWOOO AYE, SANPOBO

Boot Runp, Spa, B »L  W /D  Hook-upt, 
wsnod PordwaCaMbo'i W /CriU*. Was 
owsr, Gasbags Pickup, fts t Control Pak 

M  accep ted (So 2D B a J

Look What’s Happening At

TZSc il
tlTESSn

Affordable 1,2 A 3 Bedroom 
Apts. In Beautiful Lake Mary

Make
v* J L  Paradise 

Your 
Address!

i vTOu upornrami

M M R s m s i M R R a H H e

No Credit? Bad Credit? 
Divorced? Bankrupt? 

WE CAN HELP!

BUY HERE 
PAY HERE

321 7806

Ken Pummel
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need of medical teeting 9
DBAS DO. OOTTi In order for form. Some fine-tuning la In 

a doctor to accept my wife and order before you can aay with 
me aa patients, we had to agree certainty that you are receiving 
to extensive physical examlna- the right amount of medicine, 
lions. We had Hemoccult tests For example, your doctor will 
a n d  I 'm  t o  h a v e  a gradually Increase your pills 
sigmoidoscopy. We're both to until you are taking the optimal 
have chest X-rays with annual dose. This Is determined by 
followup. We're hesitant to have periodic blood tests and. obvl- 
all the testing recommended, ously. by how you feel.
Would you agree we should take Ordinarily, Synthrold causes 
them? no symptoms when taken In the

DO AM MBAPMMt Depending proper amount. (Excessive 
on your ages, you and your wife ■ ' T —
should have annual examlna- ACBOBB u  Oirksfi
lions and certain testing, such as _ 44 Hot strict
stool blood analyses (Hemoc- 1 It^hswss 44 Nrtsfwsstk 
cults) and sigmoidoscopy. How- * t.r  Jf PJSfflgL 
ever, such a yearly ritual Is fStSSic e S s e ^

PETER
G O TT.M .D

quantities can lead to nervous
ness and weight loss.) Since you 
are gaining weight. I suspect you 
are not receiving enough medi
cine or you are eating loo much. 
Check this out with your doctor.LffT MB T B lL ttU  

A LITTLB ADOUT 
HIM SO YtX JlL 

UM PW fW O HIM

probably not necessary for peo- 1 
pie younger than 00.

Routine chest X-rays are not 1 
recommended for any adult, t 
unless he or she smokes clga- 1 
rettes or Is exposed to high levels . 
of air pollution. |

Therefore. I don't object to the 
doctor's general approach, t 
Where we part ways is on the I  
Issue of your not being accepted {  
as patients without examlna- 
lions. | know this Is standard I 
practice In many parts of the 9 
country, but I don't agree with | 
It. If a patient has an Ingrown 
toenail. I see no reason -  new I 

for a completepatient or not 
exam.

To answer your specific ques
tion. If you haven't had a recent 
medical exam and tests, you 
should have them done. Other
wise. you could arrange to have 
the results forwarded from your 
previous doctor. Remember that 
you have the final say on what 
testing Is performed.

Finally, If you and your new 
doctor get along, fine; put up 
with his wishes. However. If the 
chemistry Isn't right, make a 
change.

DEAR DM. OOTTt A recent 
blood test Indicates I am 
hypothyroid, for which I have 
been prescribed Synthrold. As a 
result. I have noticed a weight 
gain and wonder what other side 
effects I might suffer.

PMAM MADBMt Your doctor 
has properly chosen lo treat 
your underactive thyroid gland 
with thyroid hormone In pill

NO. HE DOESN'T HAVE AN  
UM BRELLA..I DON'T KNOW 

WHAT HE DOES WHEN IT  RAINS,

YES. HE HAS A  
D06H0U5C.6UT  
HE NEVER 6 0 E 5

IN IT ...

YES.M A !A M ..I NEED 
TO RUN HOME BECAUSE 
IT'S RAININ6, AND I'M  
AFRAID MV D 0 6  IS 

66T T IN 6 W E T...

1 UNE A PRESIPEATT 
MJH0 APU1I7S *P W5 

A U S T A N E S , ^ ^

North's opening bid was 
strong, artificial and forcing. 
Normally the two-diamond re
sponse describes s bad hand, but 
it could contain some values if 
the responder has no good suit 
to allow. Then North guessed to 
remove three no-trump, which 
probably would have foiled.

The Thai pair sitting East- 
West did very well, first return
ing a heart at trick three and 
then letting South hold the trick. 
However, the Portuguese South 
was suspicious. East could have 
exited In etther black suit to lock 
her In the dummy. Why arm she 
allowed into her hand so that 
she could take the diamond

This la April Fools' Day. The 
playing or harmless hoaxes 
amuses adolescents all morning. 
In France, an April Fool la called 
"le polaaon d'avrtl": literally, the 
fish of April.

If you are playing bridge 
against good opponents and 
something fishy happens, don't 
aasume they have lost their 
minds. There is probably sense 
behind the apparent Insanity. 
Your job la lo find the clue that 
leads you to the solution.

Here you arc playing in the 
Women's World Team Olympi
ad. Cover the East-West cards In 
(he diagram. West leads the 
heart ace. which might or might 
not be from the A-K. She swit
ches to the spade lack. You duck 
In the dummy but Boat wins 
with the king. Back comes a low 
heart and your queen wins the 
trick. How do you continue?

sights and atm for loftier ob
jectives. Ambitious goals have 
an excellent chance of being 
fulfilled in the coming weeks.

SAOITTARlUi (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Follow your Inclination to 
reorganise both your social and 
material affalra along more 
productive lines. Impressive re
sults are possible once you put 
your house In order.

CAPMKOMM (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Over the coming weeks. It 
looks like you will be able to 
finalise several matters that 
have beencauafctgyouconsider
able frustration. The end Is In 
light, ao be hoptfUl.

cycle. Several Individuals you 
have strong bonds with will play 
hdpAil roles In your affairs — 
through choice, not chance.

CAMCDD (June 21 July 22) 
You're now in a cycle where you

Projects you Initiate or

jr u e i t  u t » h n
A  f f C *  A H P

A
l ;  fM «# /r«ar

1  ? m x t

do to make the relationship 
work. Mall 92 plus a long, 
self-addressed. stamped 
envelopa to Matrhmeker. do this 
newspaper. P.O Box 91429. 
Cliwehart OH 44101-3429.

TABB0B (April 20-May 20| A 
very Important matter you're 
presently involved la la proceed
ing more amootMy than outward 
signals may indfcate. You may 
begin toreMlse dila today.

By nature, you are a rather 
Inventive and resourceful Indi
vidual and. In this time frame, 
you could come up with some 
Ingenious ideas. Treat them with 
the aertouanem they deserve.

PHCB9 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your lon|-nng financial pro
jections look encouraging al this 
time. Otve tbp priority to situa
tions that could Increase your 
earnings and hcidlnga.

By U on ord  S f r r

WSStf
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1----------------------------------------------------------------- 1
N oam  M at
♦  AS
♦  u
♦ AQ 10 I S I S
♦  A K Q

W O T BAIT
♦  J U S ♦  K I S S
♦  A K S t f t  “ J i l l
♦ T i l ♦ K
♦  u s ♦  71 i  S
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